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95th grand 
CHapTer
one Brotherhood. one vision.

philadelphia, pa  July 22-25, 2010

Convention highlights 
ritual presentation f

a visit to alpha Chapter f

awards banquet & Ceremony f

alumni reception f

a visit to founder samuel brown   f
Wylie Mitchell’s gravesite 

leadership development opportunities
recruitment fundamentals & advanced techniques f

Making a Chapter budget f

Understanding Mitchell Chapter standards f

Understanding Undergraduate/Chapter liability f

new Member education f

improving alumni relations f

becoming a recruitment Coach f

Understanding volunteer liability f

dealing with House Corporation issues f

Convention Site & accommodations 
doubletree Hotel philadelphia 
237 south broad st 
philadelphia, pa 19107-5686 
215.893.1600

Commemorate our fraternity’s 160th anniversary and join  
us in the city of our founding, for the 95th grand Chapter. 

registration & reservations at www.grandChapter.com
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one Brotherhood.  
one vision.
a MeSSage froM the grand alpha.

ever Wonder WHaT iMpaCT  
Phi Kappa Sigma has on the world?  
Our 1,200 undergraduate brothers at 
almost 50 campuses surely are helping 
“build better men” and in turn serve their 
fellow brothers, man and communities. 
But let’s not forget the over 40,000 living 
Phi Kappa Sigma alumni across the globe 
who are continuing their pursuit of lifelong 
personal development and contributing to 
society in a way different than had they not 
been a member of Phi Kappa Sigma.

This is the essence of our fraternal vision 
of “Lifelong Growth and Development 
of the Fraternity and Its Members.” Over 
the past five years the Fraternity has used 
this vision to guide its focus, efforts and 
commitments. As such, we have built and 
focused our efforts to provide Growth 
and Development of our Members by 
continuing to build our Men of Honor 
Leadership Institute, creating the Key 
Sessions Regional Leadership Workshops 
and the Scepter Mentoring Program. 
These programs are the beginning three 
programs in a much broader multi-year 
“Men of Honor Experience” initiative 
that will provide personal development 
opportunities for undergraduates and 
alumni brothers. 

We have drastically increased our 
attention to the Growth and Development 
of the Fraternity through the efforts taken 
by our Expansion Committee, our Focus 
Five Initiative to support at risk Chapters, 
and the recent appointment of a volunteer 
Director of Chapter Growth to focus on 
supporting the growth of our existing 
Chapters.

And, perhaps most importantly, we 
have recommitted ourselves to our alumni 
by realizing our need to focus and build 
a fraternity that supports the alumni 
members of our Fraternity. While early 
in our efforts, we created a Volunteer 
Development Director, established an 

Alumni Development effort to focus on 
establishment of Alumni Chapters, and 
are exploring an overhaul to our Phi 
Kappa Sigma website to facilitate better 
communication and networking amongst 
our alumni brothers.

Over the past five years our vision has 
provided us the guideposts to deliver a 
better Phi Kappa Sigma experience for our 
members. We remain committed to this 
vision and are excited to celebrate the 5 
year anniversary of this vision by engaging 
our entire brotherhood and having the 
theme of this year’s Grand Chapter focused 
on our vision. 

The theme for the 95th Grand Chapter 
will be “One Brotherhood. One Vision.” 
and will focus on bringing our entire 
brotherhood together to deliver against 
the vision. I am truly excited about 
the historic opportunity to engage our 
entire organization to determine how 
best to deliver on our vision and to work 
collectively together to ensure that we 
continue to develop, nurture and grow this 
great organization.

Should you not be able to join us at 
Grand Chapter or want to explore how you 
might be able to help, please do not hesitate 
to contact me at jmoidl@pks.org. 

For those of you who can make the trip 
to Philadelphia this summer (July 22nd – 
25th), I guarantee that it will be a Grand 
Chapter for the ages and I look forward to 
seeing you there.

Fraternally yours,

Joseph B. Moidl, II
grand alpha 
Wisconsin 1994 
jmoidl@pks.org

WHen THe SnoW Bridge gave Way 
— like a trap door, Thomas Denham, 
St. Lawrence 1988, recalled later — he 
screamed and plummeted into the abyss.

“It was dark,” he remembered. “I just 
kept falling and falling and falling. It 
seemed like forever. I had forgotten I was 
tied in.”

Actually, falling into a crevasse 
while climbing Mt. Rainier is not that 
uncommon — it happens more than a half-
dozen times each season, guides say.

But that was small consolation to 
Denham, a 42-year-old career counselor 
from Delmar who got a taste of the dangers 
of alpine mountaineering first-hand in 
May, 2009.

Fortunately, solid self-arrest skills that 
halt falls helped his teammates prevent 
any injury. But instead of summiting 
a mountain, Denham got himself an 
intimate tour of the inside of a glacier.

Denham is an experienced hiker who 
decided to join an expedition to Mt. 
Rainier, a 14,411-foot-high dormant 
volcano east of Seattle. Rainier is the most 
glaciated mountain in the Lower 48, and 
an ascent requires use of ropes, crampons 
and ice-axes.

Denham paid $1,200 to join a four-
day expedition with Alpine Ascents 
International of Seattle. Team members 
are taught how to self-arrest with ice axes 
in case of a slip or crevasse plunge — skills 
that would prove invaluable later.

Rainier’s 26 glaciers are heavily 
crevassed, but heavy winter snows tend 
to cover up many of the gashes until June. 
The risk is that climbers never know where 
the crevasses are until the snow gives way, 
which is what Denham discovered before 
dawn on the day of his summit attempt, up 
the most popular route to the summit from 
10,000-foot Camp Muir on the mountain’s 
south face.

After the snow collapsed from under 
him, Denham found himself dangling 30 
feet below the surface, in the dark. After 
he calmed down, he was lowered from his 
partners above to a pile of snow formed by 
the collapsing bridge. There, surrounded 
by dark, white walls, he took some pictures 
as he waited for rescue.

“I have never experienced anything 
more scary,” he said. “Like being in a car 
accident, but I don’t have a bruise.”

yikeS! Denham pulls himself out of  a crevasse  
on Mount Rainier using his ice-axes.

“i alMoSt died laSt friday. 
then i CaMe hoMe and  
i Mowed My lawn.”

Life Savers
toM denhaM, St. lawrenCe 1988, SurviveS a 30 foot fall 
into a CrevaSSe during an atteMpt to SuMMit Mount rainier

He was safe, but he still had to get out. 
Guides could set up a “z-pully” system to 
pull him out, but Denham was afraid an 
overhanging snow cornice over his head 
might collapse if they tried. Instead, guides 
lowered a second ice axe to him, and he 
was able to climb out on his own while 
being belayed from above.

By that point, the sun was up. It was too 
late for his team to summit. Denham was 
disappointed, but also relieved.

Todd Burleson, owner of Alpine Ascents, 
said guides routinely change the summit 
routes to avoid new crevasses. Teams were 
able to summit the day after Dehnam’s 
ordeal, he said.

Falling into crevasses is a scary thing,” he 
said. “It’ll happen six, seven times a year.”

Denham returned Saturday, none 
the worse for wear. He’s still keen to do 
more mountaineering, perhaps even Mt. 
McKinley, the highest peak in the United 
States at 20,320 feet, but not soon.

“It was a lesson in humility and 
patience,” he said. “I almost died last 
Friday. Then I came home and I mowed  
my lawn.” 

Adapted from an article in the Times Union of 
Albany, New York written by Alan Wechsler

exeCutive CoMMittee

Joseph B. Moidl, II
 grand alpha
wisconsin 1994

Christopher Campbell
grand Beta
Southern Maine 1994

Michael Palladino
grand pi
georgia tech 2004

James Fulmer
grand Sigma
alabama 1964

Douglas Opicka
grand tau
illinois institute of 

technology 1997

Kevin Olsavsky
grand theta
penn State 1986

Kevin Palmer
grand theta
California-riverside 

1984
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hoops dreams
Brian felt, Seton hall 1997, served as 
writer, director and executive producer 
on his first documentary film, “Band of 
pirates,” the story of Seton hall’s magical 
ride to the nCaa Basketball Championship 
in 1985. the film which was aired on 
eSpnu and eSpn Classic and dvds of the 
documentary are now available at  
www.filmBaby.com/films/4009.

Making Lemonade
Erik Proulx, New Hampshire 1993,  
is an advertising copywriter in the  
Boston area who was laid off in the  
fall of 2008. He began the website  
www.PleaseFeedTheAniamals.com as 
a simple blog to document his journey 
to finding a new job. What ended up 
happening was that the website grew in 
popularity to become a job hunting site 
and community center for unemployed 
advertising professionals. With the 
help of someone he became connected 
with through the site, Erik produced a 
documentary called “Lemonade,”  
which focuses on the challenges of  
those who have been laid off during  
this “Great Recession.” Check it  
out at www.LemonadeMovie.com.

Summiter
ChriS pruChniC, 
franKlin and 
MarShall 
1990, recently 
returned from a 
mountaineering 
expedition in 
alaska to climb Mt 
McKinley (denali), 
the highest peak 
in north america 
at 20,320 ft. 
he successfully 
led four of six 
teammates to the 
summit.

horned frog phi KapS Alumni from the Beta Theta Chapter followed their undefeated TCU Horned 
Frogs to the Fiesta Bowl in Phoenix, Arizona. Despite the outcome of the game (a 17-10 loss to Boise St.), 
brothers enjoyed catching up with each other and tailgating outside the stadium. 

guru
niCholaS virzi, 
California-
BerKeley 1991, 
lives in guatemala 
and serves as 
the director of 
the economics 
department for 
the largest Jesuit 
university in 
Central america. 
nick is active on 
the Conference and 
intellectual circuit 
in guatemala, 
where he speaks 
and publishes on 
matters of public 
affairs, like the 
economy, the 
need to contain 
government 
corruption in 
the developing 
world, and the 
need for american 
leadership on 
the world stage. 
nick has been 
a consultant 
for various 
international 
institutions, 
like the Solar 
foundation, 
the world food 
program of the 
united nations, 
the world health 
organization, as 
well as the Central 
Bank of guatemala. 

fifty year Texas Lawyers
Carol S. Vance and James E. Brill, both Texas 1955, were 
honored in back to back years (2008 and 2009 respectively) 
by the Texas Bar Foundation as Outstanding Fifty Year Texas 
Lawyers. This is regarded as the highest honor that a Texas 
lawyer can receive. 

Birthday Concert
John Randolph Phelps, Columbia 1933, 
had the distinct pleasure of listening to 
his Concerto in D Minor for Piano and 
Orchestra played by the Florida Orchestra 
in 2009, celebrating his 100th birthday in 
fine fashion! John said, “such thrills only 
come once in a lifetime.” 

pathology Honors
Fred H. Rodriguez, Jr. M.D., New 
Orleans 1972, is the Emma Sadler Moss 
Professor of Pathology at LSU Health 
Sciences Center New Orleans School 
of Medicine, and was chosen to receive 
the 2009 Israel Davidsohn Award for 
Distinguished Service by the American 
Society for Clinical Pathology (ASCP). 
This award was established in 1989 and is 
presented annually to an exemplary ASCP 
member who has participated significantly 
in a variety of roles within the Society 
throughout their careers. 

50 years of Service
BruCe wedloCK, Mit 1956, was recently 
honored for 50 years of volunteer service 
to his beloved phi Kappa Sigma fraternity. 
Bruce has also been a major contributor 
to the wider independent living group 
community at Mit. he authored the house 
Manager’s manual now used as a bible in 
the annual course presented by alumni 
for undergraduate house managers. along 
with BoB greene, Mit 1955, Bruce also 
co-authored an influential 2002 paper 
advocating for Mit’s fraternity, Sorority, and 
independent living group community. with 
Bruce, from the left are Chapter president 
adi aSali 2010, BoB ferrara Mit 1967, 
BruCe wedloCK Mit 1968, Mit alumni 
Corporation president Keith KalBerg 
Mit 1968, and alumni Corporation Board 
Member Bill denhard Mit 1942. 

alumni Chapter?
alumni from the Beta tau Chapter got 
together at a towson university football 
game in october. phi Kappa Sigma executive 
director, toBy SMith (center left) is 
pictured with Billy apoStolou, towSon 
2002, and many other Beta tau alumni at 
the tailgate. they discussed the possibility 
of starting a Beta tau alumni Chapter as 
well as reopening the Beta tau Chapter 
which is currently inactive.

SeTH CanTLey, UnC-CHarLoTTe 2001, 
(above) dove into the water to save a man 
who had been knocked out and thrown 
from his boat. This would be a remarkable 
story under any circumstances but is 
especially remarkable given Seth was 
born with one arm missing from the 
elbow down. Seth recounts the rescue and 
subsequent events below.

“After the boat flipped over, a fireman 
and myself jumped in. We went under 
the boat several times with no luck. That’s 
when something told me in all the chaos 
to go back to the beginning. I noticed that 
the two of us and the boat were floating 
off with the strong current. I swam back 
to where the boat flipped over and in the 
murky dark water, I somehow found the 
man in the deep and wide river.

Later, I talked to my wife about going 
back to church, and she said that she has 
wanted to return for years, but knew that I 
had some reluctance towards it in the past. 
We ended up going and quickly falling in 
love with a new church close to our house. 

Shortly after going to church, I ran into the 
pastor, and he recognized me. I mentioned 
that I started going to his church, and he 
reminded me that he owned a house next 
to mine that he bought for his son. Then I 
told him my story about the boat and how 
I felt that God used this horrific moment 
in my life to bring my wife and I back to 
the church. He was astounded, because the 
day before, the driver of the boat went to 
the same church and talked to him about 
changing his ways and finding God. 

I am sure that to most, this sounds like 
a lot of coincidences. But that gentleman 
was under water for over 90 seconds in 
mud surrounded by a world of endless 
unfathomable sea. When I saw him in 
church it’s hard to doubt what I see in his 
eyes. He saved me more than I could ever 
return. The world is an accident ready to 
happen, but it’s those beside you that help 
pull you to the surface.”  

Adapted from an article in the Charleston, SC 
Post and Courier written by Nadine Parks

Saved
Seth Cantley, unC-Charlotte 
2001 (left), JuMped into a 
MurKy river and SaveS More 
than JuSt a drowning Man.

lifetiMe MeMBerShip
ted C. alexander, Jr., d.o., texaS ChriStian 1966, recently received 
lifetime Membership in the texas osteopathic Medical association 
(toMa). life membership in toMa is awarded only to those osteopathic 
physicians who have given exemplary service to the profession and, 
in so doing, have added to the stature and prestige of the osteopathic 
profession. 

College foundation preSident
douglaS S. Bell, denver 1991, was elected as president of the 
tallahassee Community College foundation. doug also served as a 
member of the democratic national Convention platform Committee 
for Barack obama.
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gHery d. peTTiT CaMe To THe 
University of California at berkeley 
in september 1942, was pledged 
to alpha lambda Chapter of phi 
Kappa sigma and was initiated on 
february 28th, 1943.

He was highly regarded by his 
fraternity brothers and will be 
sorely missed.  ghery’s involvement 
spanned decades as not only 
Chapter advisor of the beta psi 
Chapter which he helped establish 
in 1982 at Washington state 
University, but he also served on 
the foundation board from 2004-
2009 and on the executive board 
of the international fraternity 
as grand pi, vice president of 
scholarship from 1993 to 1998, and 
as grand alpha, board president 
from 1998 until 2000. 

He retired from his fraternal 
service as Chapter advisor emeritus 
in 2008.  ghery was honored for 

his service to the fraternity with 
the renaming of the fraternity’s 
annual scholarship award given to 
that Chapter that has the highest 
grade point average of all Chapters 
in the fraternity. the award is now 
known as the dr. ghery d. pettit 
scholarship award.  

in 2006, ghery was also 
honored for his life’s work in the 
field of veterinary Medicine and 
extensive community service by 
being awarded phi Kappa sigma’s 
highest honor of phi Kappa sigma 
alumnus of the Year.

brother pettit was one of 
the most revered brothers in 
our generation of phi Kaps.  but 
even beyond that, like his work in 
veterinary science, i am confident 
that the brothers of phi Kappa 
sigma will be looking back at the 
impact of dr. ghery d. pettit on 
our fraternity for years to come.  

gentleman. 
Scholar. Shepherd.
in MeMoriaM of dr. ghery d. pettit, ii 
California-BerKeley 1946 (1926 – 2009)
By Joseph B. Moidl, Grand Alpha, Wisconsin 1994 

You see, a decade ago, in what 
was our fraternity’s defining 
question to answer, namely, “will 
we have the fortitude to return our 
great fraternity to its founding 
principles”, ghery was a pillar of 
strength.  

ghery was the grand alpha of phi 
Kappa sigma when we made a bold 
and yet irrefutable commitment to 
our future, by committing to our 

past.  during his presidency, he 
led phi Kappa sigma through one 
of its most tumultuous times by 
leading our fraternity through the 
implementation of our substance-
free Housing policy.   and while 

this initiative was the collective 
action of many brothers, there 
could have been no better or 
fitting leader at the helm.  

ghery was not the man to talk 
of how things should be done; he 
simply lived our values everyday 
and asked others to do the same.  
He was one of those men that you 
espoused to be like.   not simply 
because of the man that he was, 
but because of the man that he 
expected you to be.  He was a 
true gentleman, a true scholar, 
and a shepherd for many that 
knew him and for many brothers 
of phi Kappa sigma.

Know that like many great men 
the lessons and impact of dr. ghery 
d. pettit will not be shackled to 
the past or to the present, but 
that they will perpetuate into the 
future, not only through the great 
things that he has accomplished, 

but through the great men and 
women that he has inspired and 
cultivated.  

His legacy will be stellis aequus 
durando – “equal to the stars in 
endurance”.  

he SiMply lived our valueS everyday  
and aSKed otherS to do the SaMe.

adventure!
Steven 
Brandhoff, 
purdue 1993, 
recently had 
his first action 
adventure novel, 
Mussolini’s Money, 
published under his 
pen name, robert 
Cosmer. please 
check out www.
robertCosmer.
com for more 
information. 

Mystery!
riChard (diCK) 
dowiS, alaBaMa 
1953, has 
published his 
seventh book,  
The River Lady 
Mystery, a novel 
for boys and girls 
ages 9 through 13. 
dick is a former 
journalist and 
public relations 
executive. his 
previous published 
works have 
included  
a definitive book 
on speechwriting 
and delivery, three 
books on the craft 
of writing, one 
novel, and another 
children’s mystery. 
his eighth book, a 
novel, The Tender 
Leaves of Hope, 
is scheduled for 
publication later 
this year.  

Back in Time
Dan Curran, Kutztown 2000 (left), and Matt Carroll, Rowan 
1995, pose with a set of letters after the Class of 1944 parade at 
Princeton University. They are both members of the 9th division 
WWII historical society (www.9thDivision.com). Carroll is the 
coordinator of Historic Soldiers Weekend which is held annually  
at Fort Mifflin (www.HistoricSoldiersWeekend.com).

‘no-nonsense’ former 
Chapter president elected 
king County executive

Two decades ago, 
Dow Constantine,  
turned to 
Christopher 
“CT” Benis, both 
Washington 1984 
on a road trip and 
said that someday 
he would be mayor 
of Seattle. Dow was 
sworn in as King 

County Executive on Nov. 24, 2009.
CT, now a member of the Phi Kappa 

Sigma Foundation Board, met Constantine 
in 1980 as a fellow University of Washington 
freshman. Both were political science 
majors and skiers, with a common fondness 
for long road trips.  

Although the men interned in the state 
Legislature, it was clear that Dow was far 
more likely to return as an officeholder. 
After chairing committees and serving 
as emcee at alumni dinners as an 
underclassman, Dow ran for and won  
the position of house president in 1983.  
“He was no-nonsense, rap-the-gavel,”  
CT told Seattle Weekly writer Laura Onstot.  
“He was the guy who could go out and talk 
to the police.” 

An equal amount of Dow’s time during 
his college years was devoted to earning 
his tuition money. He fished in Alaska and 
worked as a bartender to pay the bills. But it 
was his volunteer gig as a DJ at UW’s college 
radio station that ended up giving him a 
head start into his political career. There, 
he met musicians including Soundgarden 
guitar Kim Thayil, who rallied friends 
such as Soundgarden singer Chris Cornell, 
Pearl Jam vocalist Eddie Vedder, and 
Nirvana bassist Krist Novaselic to donate to 
Dow’s first campaign. He won a seat in the 
Washington Legislature in 1996 by fewer 
than 500 votes.

“Politics is about building coalitions 
and I needed support from everyone I had 
worked with—from environmentalists, to 
Democratic Party activists, to successful 
musicians who could afford to write 
campaign checks—to win that first race,” 
says Constantine. “I still count on many 
of my UW friends as strong political 
supporters.”

In addition to six years in the Legislature 
and seven years as a King County Council 
member, Constantine also worked as a 
lawyer for 15 years—including several years 
with the firm of Constantine and Benis. 

initiated – 45 years Late!
Gene DeBullet, Texas Christian 1965, was finally initiated into 
Phi Kappa Sigma in 2009 after a 45 year delay. Gene transferred 
from TCU to Texas Tech before he could be initiated. Mr. DeBullet 
went on to graduate from TCU and receive a Law Degree from St. 
Mary’s University School of Law and has been practicing law for 
over forty years. He also taught Business Law at Texas Christian 
University, and served as Director of the Arts Council of Fort 
Worth, Past President and Scholarship Chairman of his Rotary 
Club, and President of Hicks Airfield Pilot’s Association. The Beta 
Theta Chapter at TCU met with Mr. DeBullet and wholeheartedly 
agreed that he would make a fine addition to Phi Kappa Sigma. 
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fraTerniTy voLUnTeerS provide THe eSSenTiaL LoCaL 
support that ensures the continuity of our undergraduate Chapters. 
With over 175 volunteers compared to five full-time headquarters 
staff, it is obvious that the fraternity is driven by its volunteer corps.

Our volunteer base has experienced dramatic growth over the last 
four years but requires a continual influx of new energy and ideas to 
remain vital and valuable.

A wide variety of volunteer opportunities allow alumni to direct 
their time, energy and abilities in a manner that best accommodates 
their personal availability and other commitments

Our volunteers keep the fraternal experience alive and available 
for the current and future generations of Phi Kaps! We will help you 
find a role that matches your skills and availability. 

~ Kevin Olsavsky, Grand Theta, Penn State 1986

For more information, please contact the Director of Volunteer Recruitment 
Wayne Delia, Potsdam 1979, (wdelia@pks.org) or the International 
Headquarters at 610.469.3282 or staff@pks.org.

BritiSh ColuMBia
donald Hammersley, 

1946

Cornell
lucius donkle, Jr., 

1944
John Hager, 1951
Herbert May, Jr., 1938

denver
thomas Mcbride, 1974
robert pierce, 1967
david romero, 1961
samuel spry 2004

diCKinSon
gustavus bird, iv, 1964
norman bricker, Jr., 

1951
Charles “Jack” Howell, 

1951
george orwig, ii, 1954
francis trunzo, Jr., 

1958

duKe
leonard black, sr., 

1958
James dearth, 1970
John Jones, 1937

franKlin & 
MarShall

samuel lobach, Jr., 
1953

georgia teCh
alfred Mathison, 1945
allen smith, 1995
douglas Waller, 1959

illinoiS inStitute 
of teChnology

eldred Koenig, 1944

illinoiS
Charles blue, 1938
Charles busbey, 1953
James Johnston, 1985
robert Malley, 1949
robert pancoast, 1948
James stelzner, 1953

iowa
gordon Campbell, 1954
fr. neal stull, 1983

KanSaS
george berry, 1953
norman Harris, 1952
gene nelson, 1950

Kenyon
Harvey Merckens, 1943
samuel turner, 1954

Maine
John biscoe, 1957
Kenneth blaisdell, 1941
benjamin graham, Jr., 

1943
alfred Mann, 1941
Clyde Wheeler, 1948
benjamin Hodges, Jr., 

1944

Maryland
thomas Cochrane, 1950
edgar Hathaway, 1951
dunbar Macnemar, 

1948

Mit
peter granis, 1942
edward Jastram, Jr., 

1935
don Moehrke, 1962
John noyes, Jr., 1938
george saathoff, 1942
Zdenek stekly, 1954
g. richard Worrell, 

1948

north Carolina-
Chapel hill

Harry billica, 1941
Henderson Heyward, 

1934

northern illinoiS
James booth, 1978

northweStern
roger bentley, 1944
ronald de pinto, 1954
William Harvey, 1940
Charles reincke, 1929
Harold shoop, 1917

ohio State
Charles arrick, 1943
richard bright, 1952
William Campbell, 1949
thomas Hudock, 1943

oKlahoMa
ben estes, iii, 1989
louis griffis, 1960
thomas Hartman, 1956
sidney plummer, Jr., 

1938
Charles strange, 1949
robert Willis, 1950

oregon State
theron bradley, 1969

pennSylvania
James Knapp, 1951
robert penfield, 1947
Charles Urban, 1950

penn State
William Hafley, 1953
norman Marlin, Jr., 

1946
ray Miller, 1955
William thomas, 1945

purdue
george Kern, 1947
thomas parlon, 1934
Charles pierce, 1953
robert platt, 1944
david rasp, 1960
dick reynolds, 1942
donald schoenlein, 

1942

randolph MaCon
James Kendrick, 1940

riChMond
H. douglas pitts, 1949
Carl turkington, 1937

South Carolina
thomas McCaskill, iii, 

1979

Stanford
William baxter, 1945
thomas dee, ii, 1941
burton rogers, 1949

Suny-geneSeo
Mark seaburg, 1981

texaS
robert W.b. dickerson, 

1953

texaS ChriStian
dan biggins, 1943
oliver Carter, iii, 1975

toronto
J.M.s. Careless, 1937
 
tulane
John Martinez, 1943
W.t. McCay, iii, 1991
edward parkhouse, Jr., 

1945
edmund pixberg, Jr., 

1949
alphonse schmitt, Jr., 

1947

California–
BerKeley

John Mersereau, Jr, 
1946

William norton, 1941
dr. ghery pettit, 1946
stanley poyser, 1937
Charles richards, 1952

California- 
loS angeleS

Henry Hand, Jr., 1951
William Hayden, 1945
Kerry turner, 1978
robert Weaver, 1936

vanderBilt
Joel Covington, Jr., 

1940
Carl storey, Jr., 1953

virginia
richard barney, 1947
Marion battle, 1949
James beveridge, 1941
John Jarrett, 1957
alexander Mason, 1949
Charles noe, 1948
alexander Wellford, 

1951

waShington
raymond bebee, 1945
richard foster, 1938
Michael furlong, 1981
Mark Hegge, 1980
robert levengood, 

1951
david Zumek, 1963

waShington State
James grosse, 1989

waShington & 
JefferSon

edwin downs, 1942
William pala, 1938
William Yeager, Jr., 

1950

waShington & lee
george lancaster, Jr., 

1950

weSt virginia
Harold Zobel, 1950

Note: We can publish 
only the names of those 
members now deceased 
about whom we have 
been made aware. 
We apologize for any 
members whose names 
we have missed. 

volunteerS provide eSSential  
fraternity Support. CoMe Join the ranKS.

Helping Those 
Who follow

Chapter eternalWe offer this loving prayer  
for all Phi Kappa Sigma brothers  

who have entered  
the Chapter Eternal:

Thanks and praise be 

rendered now and 

forevermore to Thee, 

dear Lord, for having so 

graciously blessed our 

Fraternity Brother now 

fallen asleep. We trust 

Thee to re-unite the soul 

with the body in heavenly 

brightness on the Last 

Day. Lord, may You grant 

unto us a godly walk 

and peaceful departure 

at Your appointed time. 

Restore, O Lord, all 

distressed hearts with 

sweet comfort and keep 

us all perpetually in Thy 

grace for the sake of 

Thy eternal mercy and 

goodness. Amen.

help us expand  
to support the great 
number of current and 
upcoming expansion 
opportunities, we need 
the active involvement 
of volunteers at the 
local and regional 
level to communicate 
with university 
administrators and 
help to organize 
interest groups. for 
more information 
on expansion 
opportunities, 
please contact 
the international 
Headquarters or email 
expansion@pks.org

help us teach 
the fraternity provides 
a wide variety of 
programming for all 
its members at the 
national, regional 
and local level. if you 
have interest and/or 
abilities in the areas 
of organizational 
development and 
leadership training, we 
can provide the tools 
and guidance you need 
to make a difference. 
for additional 
information please 
email the international 
Headquarters at 
staff@pks.org. 

help us Connect  
our alumni 
engagement 
Committee reaches 
out to our alumni 
to organize them 
for social and 
networking purposes 
and in support of 
our undergraduate 
Chapters and colonies. 
for additional 
information on 
upcoming events 
or to help organize 
an alumni Chapter, 
please contact 
the international 
Headquarters at 
staff@pks.org. 

Be a Mentor 
lend your support 
and advice directly to 
undergraduates on a one-
on-one basis, regardless 
of your geographic 
location. the scepter 
Mentorship program 
matches interested 
undergraduates and 
alumni who provide 
specific guidance in areas 
of interest including 
career development, 
academics and leadership 
development. for more 
information on this 
program, visit  
www.pks.org/mentor or 
e-mail mentor@pks.org 

Be an advisor 
serve as a Chapter 
advisor, assistant 
Chapter advisor or 
member of a local alumni 
advisory board. local 
advisors provide critical 
support in all areas of 
Chapter management, 
but particularly in areas 
such as recruitment, 
financial management 
and community relations. 
With the frequent 
turnover in our Chapter 
membership each Chapter 
requires this type of 
assistance on a regular 
basis to ensure continued 
success. for more 
information, email Wayne 
delia at wdelia@pks.org.

Support your Chapter Support the phi Kap CoMMunity
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CCreaTed Ten yearS ago aS a parT of 
the Fraternity’s “Return to Our Founding 
Principles,” The Men of Honor Leadership 
Institute has become the flagship for Phi 
Kappa Sigma’s membership development 
initiative, “The Men of Honor Experience.”  
The Men of Honor Leadership Institute 
is held annually at the Marist Brother’s 
Retreat House in Esopus, New York,  
and over 700 undergraduates and 
facilitators have attended the institute  
since its inception.  

Over three and half days, Men of Honor 
Leadership Institute participants learn 
about their personal values and behaviors, 
how to positively handle conflict, and how 

to confront high-risk behavior. In addition, 
participants learn more about Phi Kappa 
Sigma’s culture and the concept of “values-
based” leadership. The curriculum is based 
on the principles of Phi Kappa Sigma 
which come from “The Seven Core Values,” 
created at the 90th Grand Chapter; and 
our Ritual, created by Dr. Mitchell in 1850. 
These principles give us a philosophical 
guide, and goals, on how to be and build 
better men – “Men of Honor.” Men of 
Honor are meant to become more than just 
productive members of society, but leaders 
that possess steadfast values and a duty to 
help their fellow man.  

 

values-Based 
recruitment 
development and 
Certification
level 1 teaches 
values-based 
recruitment basics 
and best practices. 
level 2 delivers 
more advanced 
practices, and 
trains members 
how to facilitate 
level 1 to other 
members. 

pillars
the new Member 
education program 
teaches phi 
Kappa sigma’s 
history, mission, 
core values, and 
expectations.  in 
addition, the 
program teaches 
basic life skills 
and social 

values such as 
respect, diversity, 
communication, 
and citizenship 
which help 
members learn 
about and how to 
prevent high-risk 
drinking, hazing, 
and sexual assault. 

ritual 
exemplification 
and Certification
level 1 teaches 
initiated members 
phi Kappa sigma’s 
secrets, symbols, 
and ritual. level 2 
trains members how 
to facilitate level 
1 certification to 
other members.

Scholastic 
development 
program
participants learn 
time management, 
study skills, and 
classroom, exam, 
and paper writing 
best practices. 

values Based 
visioning
a strategic Chapter 
planning retreat 
that teaches 
collaborative 
team-building and 
tactical thinking.

the phi Kappa 
Sigma Male 
College
as part of grand 
Chapter, the 
college provides 
educational 
sessions and 
opportunities for 
members to learn a 
variety of critical 
life skills and 
Chapter operations 
best practices. 

the Men of honor experienCe: Delivering the vision of “Lifelong growth and development of the Fraternity and its members.”

Key Sessions 
regional 
leadership 
workshops
a series of 
leadership 
workshops put on 
annually that link 
Chapter operations, 
Core values, and 
fraternity goals 
and objectives.  

Men of honor 
leadership 
institute
annual experiential 
values-based 
program that helps 
participants learn 
and understand 
their core values 
and behaviors.  
in addition, 
participants learn 
how to handle 
conflict and 
confront behavior 
incongruent with 
phi Kappa sigma’s 
core values. 

interpersonal 
leadership 
development 
program
participants gain 
a more detailed 
awareness of 
their and others’ 
personalities 
and behaviors.  
participants also 
learn how to 
develop a strategic 
plan to build and 
maintain a high 
performance, award 
winning Chapter.

Senior retention 
and transition
Chapter members 
are prepared for 
alumni transition 
and “real world” 
challenges 
including 
etiquette, financial 
planning, and 
professionalism.

volunteer 
development
volunteers 
learn the role, 
responsibilities, 
and expectations 
within their 
positions and are 
equipped with the 
“toolkit” necessary 
to best serve 
members.

Scepter 
Mentorship
a personalized 
coaching program 
that matches 
undergraduate 
mentees with 
alumni mentors 
based on common 
areas of interest.  

onor
Leadership InstituteH
ofMen

a deCade of valueS-BaSed leaderShip developMent.
by Christopher M. Hanes, Director of Development, South Alabama 2001

The Men of Honor Leadership Institute 
makes a huge impact on participants and 
has produced some of the Fraternity’s 
greatest successes in recent years. Several 
Chapters have been brought back from 
the brink of closure, because of the skills 
and confidence attendees gained from 
attending Men of Honor (see Texas 
Christian University’s story on page 26).

The success of the Men of Honor 
Leadership Institute could not be possible 
without the generous funding from the Phi 
Kappa Sigma Foundation and countless 
hours of volunteer time, commitment, and 
expertise.  

If you would like to help us continue to grow this 
and other programs that are part of “The Men of 
Honor Experience,” please email staff@pks.org.  
 
For more information on “The Men of Honor 
Leadership Institute” and “The Men of Honor 
Experience, visit www.pks.org.

“the Men of honor leaderShip 
inStitute iS potentially the 
MoSt Meaningful thing i’ve 
done in My life thuS far.  
i learned how i, Being JuSt 
one perSon, have the aBility 
to MaKe the fraternity Better 
for thoSe that CoMe after Me.”   
—  Kent Burlingame,  

Illinois Institute of Technology 2013

“the Men of honor leaderShip inStitute haS truly reignited 
My paSSion for thiS organization, not only BeCauSe of what 
we Believe in, But BeCauSe of the iMpaCt it haS on our MeMBerS 
who are Still in their undergraduate yearS. it iS all the 
payMent a volunteer needS for hiS tiMe.”    
—  Phil Manthe, Volunteer Facilitator, Georgia Tech 2005

“i waS afraid of Being Judged and waSn’t exCited aBout 
opening up in front of a group of people i had never Met 
Before. half way through our firSt SMall group aCtivity, i 
realized the BrotherS that i had aSSuMed were nothing liKe 
Me were, in faCt, So SiMilar to MySelf in what they valued in 
life and in otherS.”   —  Andy Heimann, McDaniel 2012

phi Kappa Sigma’s  
Seven Core values
1. trust

2. honor

3. respect

4. Knowledge

5. wisdom

6. responsibility

7. integrity

As adopted by the 90th Grand Chapter, 
Philadelphia, PA, July 22, 2000
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a Candid and perSonal ConverSation with phi Kappa SigMa’S 
aluMnuS of the year for 2009, the honoraBle roBert r. “BoB” 
riley, alaBaMa 1965, governor of the great State of alaBaMa. 

 by  Christopher M. Hanes, Director of Development, South Alabama 2001

the phi Kap  

(He’s not that different than the rest of us.)
governor

PPrior to his election as Alabama’s 52nd 
Governor in January 2003, Governor Riley 
served for three terms in Congress from 
1996-2002 representing Alabama’s third 
district. Before entering public service, 
Governor Riley ran a number of successful 
businesses, including a trucking company, 
a car dealership, a real estate company, a 
grocery store and a small pharmacy. He’s 
also been a cattleman for almost 30 years.

A native of the small Clay County town 
of Ashland, Governor Riley is married to 
the former Patsy Adams, also from Clay 
County. He is a member of the First Baptist 
Church of Ashland, where he taught the 
men’s Sunday school class for a number of 
years and also served as Chairman of the 
Church’s Board of Trustees. The Rileys were 
blessed with four children and are the proud 
grandparents of eight grandchildren.

The following is an edited transcript  
of the conversation between Grand Alpha 
Joe Moidl, Director of Development  
Chris Hanes, and Governor Riley  
held on February 19, 2010. 

Maltese Cross: What made you choose 
to join phi kappa Sigma?

governor riLey: There was a young 
man, who later became my Big Brother, 
who invited me to play in an intramural 
football game with him and a group of Phi 
Kaps. After that game I began to associate 
with so many of those young guys that 
after about six months I said, “you know, 
I’ve never been in a fraternity but if I was 
ever going to be in one I’d like to join with 
these people I’ve come to know  
and appreciate.”

MC: are there any of these brothers 
that particularly had a significant 
impact on your life?

governor riLey: Yes. Gary Jackson is 
one of these guys that is the kind of man 
that you hope your son grows up to be  
like. One who just embodies all the 
qualities of character and integrity  
that I think all of us want our kids to 
understand and appreciate.

There were so many people that had a 
really dramatic influence on my life. And 
there were guys who really helped me with 
the academic sessions!

There were a couple of guys that after we 
had graduated from college, that we helped 
each other with business opportunities; 
some successful, some less so. But yes, 
there was something about the fraternity 
friendship that allowed us to transcend the 
normal business relationship.

We hosted a Phi Kap party at the 
Governor’s Mansion about a year ago.  
All of us are, you know, 45 years older, but 
within five minutes it was like no time had 
passed. I mean it was like you were just 
picking up a conversation from back then.

That’s one of the great things about a 
fraternity. You really do become very, very 
close to a lot of guys and the influence they 
have on your life truly is dramatic. And 
I wondered whether or not, when we got 
back together after 30 or 40 years, how it 
would be. But it was almost seamless, as  
if no time had passed.

MC: When you think about your 
undergrad experience, can you sum 
it up in terms of the positive impact 
that it had on you and how that 
helped you achieve success in life?

governor riLey: Absolutely. If you have 
an opportunity for higher education, or 
whether you’re in the military, or you’re in 
a social club, or you’re in a church group, 
whether or not you’re in a fraternity, 
you begin to take on the characteristics 
of the people that are around you. You 
begin to develop, especially at that age, 
characteristics and convictions that you 
think have value based on something other 
than just a temporal conversation.

When you look at the young men that 
I had an opportunity to get to know and 
become great friends with, I think it helps 
you define who you are, what you believe, 
and how willing you are to stand up for 
those beliefs. And you come to do that as 
a result of your associations, with people 
that you respect.

The positive impact of seeing the 
characteristics that I wanted to emulate 
from people that I had a tremendous 
amount of respect for – you begin to 
mirror those traits. But corporately, as a 
group, you could almost watch that house 
and that fraternity take on a defining 
personality of its own, because of the 
coalescing of all of the attitudes of the 
individual members.

And you watch them and you watch how 
they handle adversity. You watch how they 
develop leadership skills. You watch them 

deal with difficult personal problems.
That’s when that concentration with 

people that you really know and who really 
care about you; I think that can become a 
defining point in life for a lot of people who 
get to be in fraternities.

MC: How important do you think the 
values that phi kappa Sigma espouses 
are in society and in your current 
occupation in life?

governor riLey: Oh I think it is 
critically important. The reason I joined 
that fraternity was because of the people 
and what they believed. Now there were 
other fraternities who had different 
philosophies, different standards that I 
would have never been comfortable in 
and I’m sure they wouldn’t have been 
comfortable with me.

But on the other side, when you have 
this amalgamation of all of these different 
personalities, but yet they have the same 
beliefs, have the same moral standards 
and values, have the same direction that 
they want to follow in life, that builds that 
esprit de corps. Because you recognize that 
you are a part of that special university or 
that special fraternity -- it represents you 
and you represent it. As Governor, that is a 
philosophy I have followed in choosing my 
Cabinet and staff.

I guess one of the things that I have 
realized over the years is that all of us, 
whether we like it or not, have a moral 
compass. And there’s no question in my 
mind that we have an ethical standard. We 
have a faith that may change from time to 
time.

But all of us know the difference, we just 
innately know the difference, between right 
and wrong. And I guess one thing that I 
tried to teach my children, and I try to live 
by as well, is to keep it black and white as 
much as you can, because the gray areas 
only cause to confuse and irritate.

In most things, people have a gut sense 
of what they need to do. When you begin 
to trust that and trust that your instincts 
are right based on what you believe, I think 
it serves you well.

“we hoSted a phi Kap party at the governor’S ManSion aBout a 
year ago. all of uS are, you Know, 45 yearS older, But within 
five MinuteS it waS liKe no tiMe had paSSed. i Mean it waS liKe 
you were JuSt piCKing up a ConverSation froM BaCK then.”
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MC: What you just said probably has 
a big impact on how you’re handling 
a pretty difficult and divisive issue – 
electronic bingo [ed. note: most forms 
of gambling are illegal in alabama 
and governor riley is currently 
fighting against the legalization and 
use of electronic bingo]. We’d like to 
know how values have played into 
that issue for you and your decision 
making process.

governor riLey: It’s a huge fight and 
someone asked me the other day --  he said 
you know this was supposed to be your 
lame duck year and why are you doing 
this at this time? Because if you look back 
over the last six or seven years, Alabama’s 
had remarkable progress in education and 
economic development. Those reforms 
have been my focus.

 But this fight really was an easy decision 
for me. This doesn’t come down to whether 
or not you believe in gambling.  It’s 
whether or not we believe that all people 
must be treated equally under the law. And 
that no one, just because they’re powerful 
or politically connected, or politically 
influential, should be able to disobey the 

law. That’s really what this is all about.
It’s about whether or not you’re going 

to allow two or three big casino owners to 
continue to do something that has been 
shut down in all the other parts of the 
state. And again, this is about the rule 
of law. Everyone has to be subject to the 
same law and we have to treat everyone 
equally under the law. Alabama has had a 
history and had to learn great life lessons 
in treating certain people differently. I am 
committed to never go down that path.

And politically – you know I really don’t 
know if it helps or hurts me.  You can’t 
serve as governor and allow that to be the 
determining factor. I mean, you must do 
what you think is right. I think everyone 
must be treated equally under the law and 
as long as I’m Governor they’re going to be. 

MC: What do you think  
“Men of Honor” means?

governor riLey: My granddad had 
an old saying, “it takes no talent to do it 
wrong, but it takes a real man of honor to 
always do it right.”

I mean anybody can go break the law — 
anybody can do it wrong — that takes no 
real talent. But to do it right time and time 
again, even when it’s difficult to do, to tell 
the truth even when it hurts, to be honest 
even when you know no one would ever 
know you weren’t, that’s what separates  
a man of honor from one who’s not.

MC: if you could give one piece of 
advice to our members, what would 
that be?

governor riLey: Value what makes 
you unique as an individual. Learn to 
appreciate your uniqueness. Don’t try to 
fit into a mold someone else sets for you. 
Because you may never live up to someone 
else’s standard. But if you can ever truly 
know and appreciate what makes you 
special, and you live up to your own  
moral standard, it should bode well for you 
in the future.

MC: Where’s the best place to get 
barbecue in alabama?

governor riLey: You realize you’re 
going to get me in trouble with this  
(laughing). Well, you know Dreamland is 
great, but my personal favorite is a place 
called the Golden Rule in Birmingham — 
sliced, inside, extra sauce, extra pickles.

MC: What goes through your mind 
when you drive back into alabama 
after visiting a neighboring state and 
see your name as governor on the 
Welcome to alabama sign?

governor riLey: True story, the first 
time I ever saw it, the thing that flashed 
through my mind was what my granddad 
would have thought. And I can see him 
now up there just shaking his head with 
absolute bewilderment. It means a lot that 

people respect you enough or trust you 
enough to elect you to try to lead a state. 
It is humbling, but I always remember 
that my granddad was one of these guys 
that would never let anything go to my 
head. He always had a way of keeping me 
grounded. And every time I see something 
like those signs I remember some of the 
admonitions he gave me.

MC: do you have any special talents or 
hobbies? or how do you like to spend 
your limited free time?

governor riLey: There are a lot of 
things that I enjoy doing that I just don’t 
have time to do now, but next year I hope 
I can. I love to ride motorcycles. I’ve got 
a trip planned for after I’m out of here. I 
want to take a motorbike ride to Alaska 
and back, which will take about six weeks 
and I’m looking forward to it.

Love to scuba dive. Love to fly light 
planes. Love to hunt and I’m trying to 
learn how to fly fish and I’m not very  
good at it.

MC: What goes through your mind 
when you hear the line in “Sweet 
Home alabama” that says, “in 
Birmingham they love the governor?”

governor riLey: Guys, I don’t know 
how to explain this, but it just doesn’t  
get any better than that (laughing).

MC: obviously, it was a big year for 
the state of alabama with a national 
championship. What were your 
thoughts on that?

governor riLey: Well we had a unique 
circumstance. I told you that Patsy and I got 
married in 1964. Being the romantic that I 
am, I carried my wife on our honeymoon 
to the Orange Bowl to watch Alabama play 
Texas. This was back when Joe Namath was 
the quarterback and they had a linebacker 
in Texas named Tommy Nobis.

I never will forget, we lost that game 
on a quarterback sneak and everyone 
asked Coach Bryant later whether or not 
he thought Namath had scored. And I 
remember his remarks. He said, “Well if 
he’d been five yards in the end zone no one 
would have asked.”

We waited for 45 years to have an 
opportunity to play Texas for the National 
Championship again and I made sure Patsy 
and I were there.  

For the full interview, including audio,  
visit www.pks.org.

“patSy and i got Married in 1964. Being the roMantiC that i aM, 
i Carried My wife on our honeyMoon to the orange Bowl to 
watCh alaBaMa play texaS. i never will forget, we loSt that 
gaMe on a quarterBaCK SneaK.”

top: Receiving the Phi Kap 2009 Alumnus of the Year Award at Alabama’s Homecoming 
last fall. aBove: An avid hunter, Riley looks forward to having more time for his outdoor 
hobbies. right: Riley addresses the citizens of Alabama.
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annual fund
Many Brothers donate throughout the year as part of our 
annual giving program. gifts can be made securely online at 
www.pks.org/donate or mailed directly to the international 
Headquarters (the enclosed donor envelope has been 
provided for your convenience). Most Foundation donors do 
not direct the use of their annual gifts. This allows them to 
be allocated to the areas of most need. Brothers who donate 
as part of the annual giving program are recognized in the 
Maltese Cross each year. Brothers who donate at least four 
years in a row or at least $10,000 in their lifetime receive 
special recognition. 

giving LeveL  aMoUnT
Diamond Skull Club $2,500 +
platinum Skull Club $1,000 - $2,499 
golden Skull Club $750 - $999
Silver Skull Club $500 - $749
Bronze Skull Club $250 - $499
1850 Club  $18.50/month ($222 total) 
Anniversary Member $160
Honor roll  $100 - $249
Donor   Up to $100

Stellis aequus durando Society
in order to recognize those Brothers who give to the 
Foundation on a consistent basis, ensuring that it will 
be “Equal to the Stars in Endurance,” we have created 
the Stellis Aequus Durando Society. Any phi Kap who has 
donated at least four consecutive years, no matter what 
giving level, will be recognized in the roll of Donors  
(pgs. 19-21) as a society member as long as they continue  
to donate. 

founder’s Circle  
in order to recognize those Brothers who have made 
significant donations to the phi Kappa Sigma Foundation, 
we have cre ated the Founder’s Circle (pg. 18). Members  
have donated at least $10,000 in their lifetime (one or 
multiple gifts).

Thank you for  
a record year!
State of the foundation. 

Brothers,

Our Phi Kappa Sigma Foundation 
continues to flourish amidst the current 
global economic downturn. Similar to how 
our campus fraternity houses, experiences 
and friendships during our college years 
provided us with safe havens and platforms 
from which we could excel, the money 
raised through the Foundation provides 
growth platforms for our undergraduate 
Brothers through ongoing support of the 
International Fraternity’s educational and 
leadership programs.

Your support this past year enabled 
the Foundation to maintain our full 
economic support to our undergraduate 
Brothers. Fifty four scholarships were 
awarded to deserving members totaling 
$60,000. Another $32,000 of support went 
to the leadership-building Men of Honor 
Leadership Institute, with more funds 
also going toward the Scepter Mentoring 
Program and UIFI (a national values-
based leadership development program 
sponsored by the North American 
Interfraternity Conference which is open 
to Fraternity and Sorority members from 
around the country) scholarships. 

The Foundation is a charitable IRS 
501(c)3 organization which is run by a 
Board made up of Brothers serving on 
a 100% voluntary basis. Through their 
gifts of time and treasure these alumni 
are giving back to our glorious fraternity 
in order to continue our tradition of 
providing lifelong benefits to our Brothers. 
Our charitable status provides you with 
a direct pipeline through which you can 
donate back on a tax deductible basis. 
Your donation will then continue through 
the pipeline to the direct benefit of our 
undergraduate members. You will receive 
a receipt for each donation and should 
expect a personal thank you letter from me 
for every donation of $100 or more. We will 
name a lifetime scholarship in your honor 
for a $5,000 donation. We can also honor 
your name with a guaranteed annual 
scholarship in perpetuity for a donation of 
$15,000 or more. 

I have always been truly amazed at the 
lifelong relationships I forged through my 
undergraduate Chapter years. My best 
friend and inner circle of friends are all 
known as uncles to my children, some are 
Godfathers, as am I to their kids. While we 
sometimes think it is a bit scary our kids 
know all of our college nicknames,  
we remain confident in our common  
bond of secrecy and loyalty they will not 
find out exactly how those names were 
actually earned. 

While our commitment to serve on the 
Foundation Board can at times be quite 
challenging, we are rewarded through 
both our shared sense of fulfillment and 
through the greater reach we have to form 
deep bonds of friendship with Brothers we 
may have never met otherwise. If you have 
gifts to share, act on your impulse to look 
into involvement on the Foundation Board 
by contacting me directly or reaching out 
to Phi Kappa Sigma Headquarters (staff@
pks.org). We are thankful for your support 
in helping us strengthen our fraternity. 

Fraternally yours,

Reynold R. Hagel  
president, phi Kappa Sigma foundation
Washington 1980 
rhagel@pks.org

foundation Board

Reynold R. Hagel 
president 
washington 1980

david b. du pont 
vice president 
pennsylvania 1967

peter J. nichols 
2nd vice president 
washington 1980

allan Cameron Jr.  
treasurer 
denver 1962

robert J. burnett 
Secretary 
washington State 1991

ronald W. siggs 
fundraising  
Committee Chair 
washington 1982

douglas l. Cox 
investment  
Committee Chair 
pennylvania 1968

Jeffrey long 
Scholarship Chair 
penn State 1980

Christopher t. benis 
washington 1984

lonny boeke 
Carthage 2000

Christopher Campbell 
Southern Maine 1994

Duncan Cocroft 
pennsylvania 1967

Roy A. Freeman 
washington State 1984

Kyle Knigge 
washington State 1993

Daniel Lund, III 
new orleans 1985

Joseph B. Moidl, II 
wisconsin 1994

Kevin Palmer 
uC-riverside 1984

Ignace Perrin, III 
new orleans 1984

Ways you Can Support  
the foundation
eaCh year, hundredS of BrotherS Support  
phi Kappa SigMa through a ContriBution  
to the phi Kappa SigMa foundation.

$50,000

$75,000

$63,000

$88,000

$100,000

2003

600

400

596
$102,433

500

450

550

 nuMBer of donorS     donationS total

20072005 20092004 20082006 2010 
goals

Mitchell Society
Mitchell Society members are those Brothers who have 
included phi Kappa Sigma in their estate plans through 
Bequests, insurance policies, Endowments, Charitable gift 
Annuities, and Charitable remainder Trusts. Mitchell Society 
members understand the importance of ensuring that phi 
Kappa Sigma’s programs and services are available far into 
the future. gifts such as these allow individuals and families 
to invest in and support phi Kappa Sigma, guaranteeing its 
success for future generations. please go to www.pks.org/
donate or contact the international Headquarters for more 
information on the Mitchell Society and planned giving. 

Matching gifts 
Many companies have a matching gift program that can 
multiply your support and make your gift go further! please 
ask your company’s Hr representative for the necessary 
forms to send with your gift.

Courtyard of Brotherhood 
Alumni and undergraduates alike continue to support the 
Fraternity by purchasing a brick to go in the Courtyard of 
Brotherhood. The bricks are engraved with their name or 
the name of another Brother. More than 400 engraved bricks 
have already been placed in the Courtyard of Brotherhood, 
and that number continues to increase annually. The cost 
of the brick is only $150 and represents a tax-deductible 
donation in that amount! 

Please contact the International Headquarters at staff@pks.org or  
610.469.3282 for more information on how you can support Phi Kappa Sigma.
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roll of donors
diamond Skull Club 
($2,500+)

Christopher benis, 
Washington 1984

lonny & patti boeke, 
Carthage 2000*

duncan H. Cocroft, 
pennsylvania 1965

douglas l. Cox, 
pennsylvania 1968*

John l. finlayson, franklin 
& Marshall 1964*

Kevin ivey, UCla 1980 
Joseph Moidl, ii,  

Wisconsin 1994*
Henry g. schaefer, 

pennsylvania 1958 
boyd spahr,  

dickinson 1963*
benjamin taylor,  

illinois 1999 

platinum Skull Club 
($1,000 - $2,499)

samuel buchanan,  
Kansas 1969*

david b. du pont, 
pennsylvania 1967*

reynold r. Hagel, 
Washington 1980*

Christopher M. Hanes, 
south alabama 2001*

William Hildebrand, 
pennsylvania 1968

James d. Jackson, 
richmond 1989  

Jeffrey long,  
penn. state 1980  

Mark M. Montgomery,  
West Chester 1990  

daniel p. Moran,  
south alabama 1997  

peter J. nichols, 
Washington 1980*

robert petrowski, 
Wisconsin 2001  

neil J. principe,  
Cornell 1967  

golden Skull Club 
($750 - $999)

robert J. burnett, 
Washington state 1991*

ronald C. stephens,  
UCla 1963*

Silver Skull Club 
($500 - $749)

J. Wendell agee, georgia 
tech 1960  

douglas allen, Maine 1962  
robert Wallace blake,  

Mit 1941*
robert M. Carmichael, 

stanford 1959  
John J. Curley,  

dickinson 1960*
robert C. forney,  

purdue 1948*
Charles e. Huggins, 

louisiana tech 1984*

daniel lund, iii,  
new orleans 1985  

raymond b. Miller,  
iowa 1991*

James l. Miller, texas 1950  
Kevin l. palmer,  

UC-riverside 1984*
thomas M. petersen,  

ohio 1964  
ronald W. siggs, 

Washington 1982*
Hamilton f. smith, 

richmond 1983* 

Bronze Skull Club 
($250 - $499)

ted alexander, tCU 1966  
Clement p. barbazon,  

new orleans 1975*
John Charles becker, 

richmond 1979  
Henry Warren bellefleur, 

northwestern 1979*
donald r. blair,  

UCla 1949*
Kenneth l. Coleman, 

purdue 1962  
robert edward dash,  

West Chester 1989  
Wayne M. delia,  

potsdam state 1979  
david demarest, st. 

lawrence 1970  
paul f. finazzo, UC-

riverside 1984*
William arthur forgette, 

Michigan state 1995  
Kent d. fyfe,  

Washington 1992  
Jack K. gilden,  

vanderbilt 1970  
glen a. Harper,  

Michigan state 1968  
a. John Harper,  

north texas 1964  
William Hauke, Mit 1958  
Michael louis irwin, 

geneseo state 1983  
Keith t. Kallberg,  

Mit 1968*
theodore Kramer,  

purdue 1984  
Jesse C. livesay,  

ohio 1967*
William dunn, Mallard 

alabama 1989  
sean McCann, iit 2005  
ryan H. Murray, tCU 2010  
douglas opicka, iit 1997  
bobby Chris papadopoulos, 

indiana 2002  
brandon perry,  

georgia tech 2007  
James J. restivo, 

pennsylvania 1968  
richard J. rosebery, 

purdue 1957  
James William schnell, 

south Carolina 1988  
timothy schug, iit 2007  

C. ed shinholser,  
south Carolina 1954*

William W. sitz,  
UCla 1969*

John richard soulliere, 
pennsylvania 1946  

Charles vaughn strimlan, 
pennsylvania 1967*

paul sullivan, Maine 1966*
Justin peck viener, 

randolph-Macon 1993  
John vining, tulane 1964*
thomas vining,  

tulane 1969*
John e. voss, UCla 1948*
gary Withall, denver 1971*
victor Wykoff,  

UC-berkeley 1960  

anniversary Member 
($159)

alexander babel, iit 2008  
stuart bean,  

richmond 1978*
Matthew John Cahill, st. 

lawrence 2005  
sean Michael Conner, 

georgia tech 2006  
Jeryl W. Cordell, iit 1966*
Kent Curtis, Mit 1981  
richard allen deCamp, UC-

riverside 1987*
erik douglas forbeck, 

California of pa 1993  
Jason alvin froehner, 

Carthage 2001  
stephen robert Hayes, st. 

lawrence 1980  
donald Henn,  

Cornell 1952*
andrew Kovari,  

illinois 1986  
Jonathan p. Kranock, 

geneseo state 1985  
ronald ross lake,  

alabama 1983  
John Harvey lester, 

georgia tech 1951*
Christopher lighty, 

Clarkson 2006  
robert e. Monahan, 

georgia tech 1950  
Joseph n. offenbecher, 

Kansas 1950*
garrett pittman,  

illinois 1984*
george e. prochaska, 

Kansas 1952  
robert rhoads, drexel 1990  
david shaw, Maine 1994  
thomas b. sleeman,  

illinois 1954*
darryl M. sturino,  

Carthage 2006  
alvin l. sudduth,  

georgia tech 1970*
patrick sweeney,  

georgia tech 1964  
Herbert taylor, duke 1959*

honor roll ($100 - 
$249)

dennis aigner, UCla 1959  
Michael allen,  

texas a&M 1989  
Carmen alu, Marist 2004  
richard anderson,  

UCla 1957  
James stephen balent, 

franklin & Marshall 1991  
bart barre,  

pennsylvania 1959  
William barrows, iit 1950  
arthur p. bartholomew, 

Michigan 1939*
thomas bartlett,  

Maine 1967  
edward basha,  

stanford 1959  
timothy s. bassett,  

south Carolina 1967  
Wayne baumgartner, 

Washington 1952  
nevin beagle,  

oklahoma 1969  
James p. beecher,  

ohio state 1959  
Job o. belcher,  

north Carolina 1957*
douglas stephen bell, 

denver 1991  
greg s. bennett, tCU 1977  
Cleo beougher,  

Kansas 1954  
pieter bierkens,  

tulane 1988  
robert bise, UCla 1959*
edward blazer, duke 1959  
William H. boezinger, 

stanford 1955  
darrell J. bogardus  

UC-berkeley 1941*
richard bondi,  

Wash. & Jeff. 1965  
daniel bradford,  

denver 1969  
William edward brewer, 

tCU 2001  
stephen brown, iowa 1989  
nelson brown, UCla 1965  
spencer brown, tCU 2011  
thomas brownlee,  

illinois 1957  
Chet C. buckenmaier,  

penn. state 1959  
John burdakin, Mit 1947  
bobby bush, duke 1953*
robert byers, duke 1959  
John Campbell, West 

virginia 1964  
davis s. Cangalosi, 

pennsylvania 1960*
gerard J. Carino,  

seton Hall 1995  
george Clark,  

vanderbilt 1976  
paul Cole, oklahoma 1985  
James Colletto, UCla 1967  
donald W. Comstock, 

purdue 1954  

J. steve Counts,  
south Carolina 1966  

stephen H. Cowles,  
purdue 1960 

brian Keith Crosthwaite, 
south Carolina 1986  

bruce s. Curtiss,  
georgia tech 1977  

Willis dadukian,  
denver 1952*

robert e. danforth, 
Washington 1952  

Charles davidson,  
purdue 1942*

John davis, Cornell 1958*
garland davis,  

oklahoma 1967  
daniel dembkowski, 

Carthage 2009  
William denhard, Mit 1942  
James Caulley deringer, 

Washington & lee 1986  
david f. deterich,  

West virginia 1964  
daniel deufel, purdue 1958  
richard l. diehl, 

pennsylvania 1979  
John William dietz, 

st. lawrence 1990*
William g. dosse’, iit 1958  
burgin dossett,  

vanderbilt 1957*
James doyle,  

northwestern 1992*
James C. duke, Mit 1960  
robert s. dunevant,  

ohio state 1943  
Jesse l. dunn,  

north texas 1959*
albert d. ehrenfried,  

Maine 1944*
douglas M. faris, 

Washington & lee 1976*
Jeffrey C. fasoldt,  

geneseo state 1989  
edward l. feick,  

ohio state 1943*
James d. fellers,  

oklahoma 1967  
Mark K. fitch,  

oklahoma 1980*
James a. fletcher, 

northwestern 1970  
newton o. fowler, 

richmond 1952  
Charles J. fritchie,  

tulane 1958  
david gamotis,  

south alabama 1997  
Hector J garcia,  

s.W. texas state 1991  
floyd e. garrison,  

ohio state 1948  
david gates, Maine 1954*
William gee,  

richmond 1949  
scott gering,  

Wisconsin 1989  
paul gilbert,  

st. lawrence 1972*
Michael goldston, 

vanderbilt 1977  
John gould,  

Michigan state 1952  
bruce J. granicher,  

UC-berkeley 1951*

byron Wesley graves, 
randolph-Macon 1980*

richard gregory,  
purdue 1948  

John Howard grubbs, 
tulane 2001   

Mark H. gurda, tCU 1980  
robert Hanold, rutgers-nb 

1991  
William Harms, seton Hall 

1998*
richard C. Hartgrove, 

Washington & lee 1965  
Harold Hatfield, potsdam 

state 1980  
Michael e. Helmick, north 

texas 1970   
John s. Herin, south 

Carolina 1946  
thomas l. Hill, tCU 1963  
Kenneth J. Holzscheiter, 

pennsylvania 1963  
raymond l. Horn, 

Washington 1953*
Kenneth Howe, Maine 1965  
larry J. Hubacka, 

Washington 1962*
Charles l. Hudson, 

Maryland 1943*
John d. Hunter, franklin & 

Marshall 1948  
frederick l. ingoldsby, 

illinois 1990  
leonard C. isaacs,  

oregon state 1960*
thomas Jacobs, tCU 1978  
Kevin l. Johnson, 

pennsylvania 1981*
g. robert Johnston, 

Washington 1955  
Kawi Kambhu, Cornell 1961  
Karl H. Kanalz,  

UC-riverside 1990  
david Kane,  

pennsylvania 1968  
sam g. Kapourales, 

richmond 1980*
robert g. Keevil, franklin 

& Marshall 1946*
louis Kelly,  

vanderbilt 1972  
Wendell Kerr,  

UC-berkeley 1962  
paul a. Kirk, drury 1966  
elton e. Kruger,  

Michigan state 1956*
Kenneth Kulas,  

depaul 2009  
Kenneth peter Kulas, sr.    
r. bruce laboon, tCU 1963  
Christopher lamm,  

UnC-Charlotte 2004  
William v. ledford,  

north Carolina 1952*
Harry lepape,  

stanford 1956*
sasha isaac letchinger, 

Kenyon 2009  
george lewis, duke 1986  
david d. lindberg,  

Wash. & Jeff. 1961  
richard litzsinger,  

tCU 1978  
Joseph e. logan,  

south Carolina 1961  

2009-2010 foundation SCholarShip winnerS

for the 2009-2010 academic year the phi 
Kappa Sigma foundation awarded $60,000 
to our undergraduate Brothers. 

initiated undergraduate Brothers 
were eligible to apply for two types 
of scholarships with the awards being 
distributed based on the following 
methodology:

need-Based Scholarships:
50% financial need f
50% Scholastic achievement f

participation-Based Scholarships:
50% Chapter/Campus/  f
Community involvement
50% Scholastic achievement f

Scholarship Applications are available on 
February 1st and are due by April 1st of  
each year. For more information please go  
to www.pks.org/scholarship.shtml or  
email scholarship@pks.org.  

2009-2010 winners:

Kolade adebowale, 
iit 2011

adam benoit,  
indiana 2011

brent bijonowski,  
iit 2011

Michael Cafarchio,  
Ursinus 2010

scott Chernoff,  
Kenyon 2012 

ian davis,  
penn state 2011

erik derr,  
Ursinus 2011

Matthew douglas, 
princeton 2010

Jeremy dover,  
purdue 2011

Kyle duke,  
iit 2011

Joseph duratinsky, 
Wisconsin 2010

brett friedman,  
dickinson 2010

Joseph gagnon,  
West Chester 2010

bryan grant,  
iit 2012

erick grant,  
West Chester 2011

Miles Honkawa,  
Mit 2010

devlin Horton,  
UnC-Charlotte 2010

barry Kaiser,  
Marist 2010

John Kouch,  
pennsylvania 2011

Cody Kutzer,  
penn state 2010

raymond Ma,  
Mit 2010

andrew Marlatt,  
georgia tech 2011

Mark Mezzone,  
penn state 2011

anthony Milano,  
Carthage 2010

eric Mills,  
pennsylvania 2010

daniel Mina,  
penn state 2011

daniel Murray,  
Carthage 2009

Kamil okroj,  
pennsylvania 2012

austin paul,  
pennsylvania 2010

Joshua pollack, 
pennsylvania 2010

alexander Quercetti,  
penn state 2011

daniel ritter,  
illinois 2012

samuel ruchlewicz, 
franklin & Marshall 2011

brian schaeffer,  
Wisconsin 2010

William schaffenburg, 
dickinson 2010

Matthew schopp,  
rutgers 2010

Jonathan schwartz,  
UnC-Charlotte 2010

Zachary shamberg,  
Ursinus 2010

Mark smedberg,  
Ursinus 2011

Kenneth srebro,  
indiana 2010

lloyd tannenbaum,  
Ursinus 2011

Miguel torres,  
depaul 2012

daniel triplett,  
north texas 2010

Kevin Ung,  
georgia tech 2010

ryan Wallace,  
UC-riverside 2010

Jaeger Wells,  
southern Maine 2010

shawn Woodhull, 
pennsylvania 2010

foundation SCholarShip SponSorS

the following Brothers made a donation 
of at least $5,000 in any calendar year.  
we thank them for their generosity by 
sponsoring a foundation Scholarship in 
their name during their lifetime. 

allan M. Cameron,  
denver 1962

david B. du pont,  
pennsylvania 1967

edward l. flom,  
iit 1954

John a. Murray,  
denver 1957

robert p. petrowski,  
wisconsin 2001

ghery d. pettit,  
uC-Berkeley 1947

william B. rozzi,  
purdue 1980

founder’S CirCle

the following Brothers have donated a 
minimum of $10,000 in their lifetime.  
the gifts may be one or multiple.

allan M. Cameron, denver 1962

douglas l. Cox, pennsylvania 1968

John J. Curley, dickinson 1960

david B. dupont, pennsylvania 1967

John finlayson, franklin & Marshall 1964

robert C. forney, purdue 1948

Joseph B. Moidl, ii, wisconsin 1994

peter J. nichols, washington 1980

neil J. principe, Cornell 1967

Boyd lee Spahr, dickinson 1963

* Stellis Aequus Durando Society member

thiS SCholarShip helpS  
eaSe the finanCial  
Burden that CoMeS with 
attending College.  
–  Brian Schaeffer, Scholarship Winner, 

Wisconsin 2010
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brian scott lounsberry, 
Washington 2001  

albert lowe, illinois 1951  
robert luedeka,  

denver 1972  
Keith alfred lynch, 

richmond 1996  
Carl Maguire, purdue 1962  
John Martin Maloney, 

illinois 1981  
James payne Martin, 

richmond 1983  
samuel russell Mask, 

radford 1991  
andrew J. McComas, 

pennsylvania 1952  
dale Mcdaniel, iit 1961*
gary C. McMahon, tCU 1965  
stephen Michael Mencik, 

georgia tech 1981  
gregory Meredith,  

denver 2002  
Jeffrey d. Merwin, iit 1979  
stephen W. Mezzell, 

alabama 1980  
Christopher Midthun,  

tCU 1988  
donald d. Miller, 

pennsylvania 1950*
sully Moore, UCla 1987*
Harry a. Moreen, iit 1957  
robert Murdocca, 

pennsylvania 1991  
donald l. Murray, 

Wisconsin 1953  
sriram narasimhan,  

georgia tech 2005  

W. Hibbett neel,  
vanderbilt 1963  

paul neir, Washington 1982  
robert norris, UCla 1949*
d. eugene nugent,  

purdue 1951  
david a. ober, Maine 1957  
Mark o’brien,  

richmond 1984  
Maurice a. o’Connor, 

stanford 1949*
patrick John o’neal, 

illinois 1997  
arnold page, Kenyon 1962*
steven robert palm, 

northern illinois 1977  
theodore e. pauly, 

Wisconsin 1943*
John r. peavy, south 

alabama 1975  
Monroe pederson,  

UCla 1950  
Jeff l. perkins,  

rutgers-nb 2001  
Craig pettengill, UCla 1975  
ghery d. pettit,  

UC-berkeley 1946*
Michael pobiega,  

ohio 1998  
daniel Martin ratliff, 

georgia tech 1982  
ed reams, radford 1991  
Kenneth repholz,  

iit 1955*
Kerry ressler, Mit 1990  
steven richey,  

alabama 1977*

Morris l. rinehart, 
northwestern 1935*

edward roberson,  
duke 1957  

stephen elon robison, 
Cornell 1974  

george b. roe, UCla 1952  
david rose, Kenyon 1981*
William rosing,  

illinois 1961  
glen l. ryland,  

UC-berkeley 1949*
Kenneth C. schlegel, 

pennsylvania 1944  
frederick J. seewoester, 

drury 1970  
John sessions,  

oklahoma 1966  
richard short,  

randolph-Macon 1955  
roane sias,  

Washington 1948  
roger siegel,  

Michigan state 1966*
russell sifers,  

Kansas 1970*
John o. simons, 

pennsylvania 1973  
Jay s. smith, Maine 1967  
Chad lee smith-

Collingwood, iowa 1996  
richard C. solt,  

penn. state 1960  
Jeffrey Michael soltz, 

Western Maryland 1998  
robert d. starr,  

georgia tech 1963*

paul a. stayskal,  
richmond 1963  

John steuri, Kansas 1961  
neil Malcolm stewart, 

toronto 1979  
roger stoughton,  

iowa 1958  
louis stricker, UCla 1950  
William eugene sullivan, 

alabama 1948  
louis telbizoff,  

Michigan 1944  
John thomson, iowa 1950*
Charles edward tracey, 

illinois 1988  
emmett Usinger,  

UCla 1951  
Joseph W. van leer,  

penn. state 1975  
William vaughan,  

drury 1974*
dennis gerard Walter, 

illinois 1992  
paul r. Weaver, iit 1965  
doyle g. Weller, West 

virginia 1955  
John s. Wells,  

Kenyon 1961*
Matthew graham,  

West Marist 2004  
richard d. Wheeler,  

UCla 1946  
J. robert Wilson,  

Kansas 1950  
steven Winfield, north 

texas 1990  
floyd g. Wood, UCla 1953  
theodore Wood,  

Kenyon 1989  
vladimir s. Yakopson, 

pennsylvania 2000  
terry p. Yarbrough, 

richmond 1962  

donor ($100 and less)
alvin ahlers, Maine 1962*
John alden,  

pennsylvania 1949  
Charles e. alexander, 

pennsylvania 1955  

Harold f. allen, UCla 1948
William W. amidon, 

potsdam state 1979  
robert angell, duke 1979  
richard arrington,  

UCla 1962*
Joe bandy, vanderbilt 1952  
g. scott barber,  

illinois 1978  
John W. bates, georgia 

tech 1961  
steven battles, tCU 1983  
thomas edward battoglia, 

rutgers-nb 1997  
george M. baurhenn, 

franklin & Marshall 1945*
benjamin b. bealor, 

oklahoma 1961*
richard f. beirne, 

randolph-Macon 1964*
Clark a. bergerud, 

Washington 1982  
robert C. berglund, 

stanford 1955  
edward b. berninger,  

Mit 1950*

John david bing,  
richmond 1986  

William a. bingham, 
Wisconsin 1949*

Kyle M. blackman, 
Washington & lee 2008  

William C. blair,  
UC-berkeley 1946  

george W. blakslee,  
penn. state 1942  

frank d. boensch, 
vanderbilt 1958  

eric avery bowler, virginia 
Commonwealth 2008  

tom branch, denver 1952  
arnold g. breitung, 

northwestern 1947  
erle bridgewater,  

ohio 1966  
Chad brown,  

Clarkson 1996*
Michael brown, texas 1940  
rocco bruno, denver 1964  
lawrence burda, iit 1960  
andrew butts,  

Clarkson 2008  
Christopher W. Campbell, 

southern Maine 1994  
emil John armand 

Cappetta,  
pennsylvania 2007  

thomas W. Caprio,  
potsdam state 1987  

david e. Carmack, 
richmond 1959*

richard Carr,  
oklahoma 1966*

Carlos erasmo Carrasquillo, 
richmond 1977  

thomas Cayia, tulane 2007  
scott t. Chandler, 

Washington 1980  
george M. Chapman, 

Washington & lee 1963*
Kenneth Chatto,  

Maine 1950  
brian d. Cherry, 

Washington 1983  
guy W. Chipman, 

northwestern 1941  
andrew Clark, Ursinus 2009  
William M. Clyde,  

north Carolina 1969  
John l. Coleman, 

richmond 1971  
Michael g. Cook, 

pennsylvania 1972*
James t. Covington,  

north Carolina 1950  
robert Cowsert,  

illinois 1949  
scott allen Cummings, 

Maine 1993  
William dale, duke 1958*
John f. dautrich, 

pennsylvania 1974*
Jason demas,  

Carthage 2001  
Clifford M. denny,  

georgia tech 1960  
franklin dill, Cornell 1955  
Henry dorton,  

richmond 1975  
dennisedwards, iowa 1964  
allan edwards,  

Kenyon 1958  

david anthony fazekas, 
adrian 1989  

roland W. flemming, 
oregon 1961  

thomas fleury, ohio 1964  
brian flores,  

new orleans 1995*
richard fox, purdue 1976  
John J. fox, northern 

illinois 1984  
Kevin r. franke, iit 2010  
robert e. freeman,  

south Carolina 1958*
John frese,  

st. lawrence 1962  
barry Matthews fulcher, 

Washington 1995  
James fulmer,  

alabama 1964  
roger timothy fynan, 

south Carolina 1979  
peter d. galanides,  

north Carolina 1951  
John geiser, tulane 1959  
daniel Michael gelis, 

tulane 2005  
thomas gorman,  

UCla 1954*
david r. goss,  

oregon 1949*
Jeffrey Jay greenberg, 

rutgers-nb 1991  
Michael greenblatt, 

pennsylvania 1982  
f. allan greenwood,  

ohio state 1970  
paul l. griffiths,  

Kenyon 1967  
vincent andrew grim,  

West Chester 2006  
John C. groomes, 

vanderbilt 1965   
thomas patrick group, 

Ursinus 2006  
ronald a. Hahn,  

West virginia 1960  
Jack M. Hale,  

south Carolina 1954  
ian Haley, tulane 2007  
John a.f. Hall,  

Washington & lee 1951*
James Michael Hanvey, 

alabama 1976  
richard b. Hart,  

north Carolina 1957  
ryan John Hayes, 

Wisconsin 2009  
Craig J. Heavey, iit 1971  
ralph Hite, Kansas 1978*
Joseph Hoagland,  

tulane 1970   
george Hocker,  

Maryland 1963  
Charles Hogle,  

UC-berkeley 1941*
edward Horn,  

penn. state 1949  
Jeffrey Horvat,  

Carthage 2002*
roy House, vanderbilt 1961  
gary irving, UCla 1965   
John Jack,  

pennsylvania 1941*
Harvey James, Kansas 1974  
Jay Janette,  

Washington state 1996  

david b. Jansky, st. 
lawrence 1959*

niels M. Johnsen,  
tulane 1967*

J. William Johnson, 
pennsylvania 1962*

niels Hugh Johnson, 
Kenyon 2003  

Clayton r. Jones, 
pennsylvania 1950  

scott andrew Jones, 
Ursinus 2009  

William J. Juza,  
oregon 1952   

Michael george Kavros, 
virginia tech 1978  

roy p. Kelsberg,  
british Columbia 1950*

tolga Zeki Keskiner,  
UnC-Charlotte 2010  

Warren Keyser, tulane 1970  
george v. Kinal, Mit 1965  
david C. King,  

british Columbia 1958  
robert King,  

oklahoma 1975  
robert Kirsch,  

south alabama 1973  
ronald J. Kline,  

randolph-Macon 1971  
richard n. Koelle 

pennsylvania 1965*
victor Kurynny, drexel 1996  
arthur lagerstedt,  

ohio 1964*
James largay,  

denver 1964*
Howland larsen, Mit 1950  
thomas lasater,  

Kansas 1979  
donald lee lassiter,  

tulane 1978   
vincent latini,  

seton Hall 1989  
donald leonard, UCla 1951  
James g. lertola,  

georgia tech 1984  
erik r. limpaecher, 

princeton 2001  
leonard lindahl,  

denver 1954  
richard lohner, 

Washington 2005  
oivind lorentzen,  

Mit 1946*
braman loveless,  

UCla 1964   
daniel Conrad lyons, 

towson state 2002  
gary Walter Macdermid, 

Washington 2006*
robert C. Mackinder, 

Michigan state 1958*
robert louis Madison, 

Michigan 1962*
d. sumner Mann,  

UCla 1951  
J.W. McCallum,  

Washington & lee 1959  
gilbert McCarter,  

texas 1944*
John McClelland,  

dickinson 1964  
daniel Cronin Mcguire, 

Kenyon 1990  

John Meeker,  
Clarkson 1986  

stephen g. Mehallis,  
ohio state 1961  

geoffrey edward Miller, 
vanderbilt 2009  

edward f. Minner, 
northwestern 1951*

Mark brown Monahan, 
Washington & lee 1991*

richard s. Mulligan, 
Kenyon 1973*

douglas Michael nelson, 
Washington 1979  

James M. o’donnell, 
northern illinois 1972   

John f. oliver, iit 1956  
peter b. olson, ohio 1966  
robert pacan, drexel 1998  
Michael William palladino, 

georgia tech 2003  
robert parker, Kenyon 2005  
robert pasnau,  

illinois 1956*
John penrose, ohio 1964  
Henry perkins,  

stanford 1957*
stephen peterson,  

georgia tech 1952*
ronald petti, Kenyon 1954  
Michael pope, illinois 1962  
eric l. powell,  

franklin & Marshall 1982  
elbert pugh,  

randolph-Macon 1958  
Christopher Quinn,  

iit 1957*
larry rainwater, iit 1967  
James William reid, 

Washington & lee 1958*
francis x. reiner, iit 1982  
Michael James revenew, 

fredonia state 1988*
peter robison,  

Cornell 1972  
fred H. rodriguez,  

new orleans 1972  
philip W. rogers, 

Washington 1952  
stanley l. roggenburg,  

Mit 1945*
victor eugene rozeboom, 

georgia tech 1993  
robert rummler,  

illinois 1936*
r. nevin rupp,  

penn. state 1954*
Hollis ryan, toronto 1962  
Jay sands,  

pennsylvania 1948  
steven J. savoca,  

potsdam state 1987  
Joseph John scarpa,  

seton Hall 1988*
daniel r. schnipp,  

seton Hall 1995  
donald f. schroeder,  

UC-berkeley 1950  
James schumann, iit 1955  
thomas r. scott,  

south Carolina 1949*
Martel scroggin,  

oregon 1952  
Chris a. seidler,  

West virginia 1965  

phi Kap 
iMpaCT

I did not join a fraternity in my freshman 
year. No one was too interested in me, as I 
was probably immature and nerdy. As my 
sophomore year got underway, I was totally 
lost. Most of my dormitory friends from 
freshman year were now living in various 
fraternity houses and had made new friends. 

I was on the verge of quitting and going 
home to Rochester, NY. I was not even doing 
very well in my classes, which was unusual 
for me, since I was always a very good 
student. My parents urged me to stick it out, 
so I hung in a little longer.

A good friend of mine in the dorms had 
a good friend who was a member of Phi 
Kappa Sigma, and he talked me into staying 
at Penn long enough to see if there would 
be a fit for me with Phi Kap. During rush 
that fall, I was accepted by Phi Kap, and my 
life at Penn turned completely around. Even 
though I was a lowly pledge, I now had a 
campus family, and felt both wanted and 
connected again. Phi Kappa Sigma at Penn 
saved my college career! And, the experience 
there helped me lose the immaturity and 

nerdiness very quickly, and in the almost 
three years I was active in that house, I 
went from being a school boy to being a 
man with a purpose in life. I got my degree 
in marketing from the Wharton School 
of Finance and Commerce at Penn, and 
after my two years in the army, began a 

newspaper circulation management career 
that was very successful and very rewarding. 
And, a lot of it was due to my membership 
in the Alpha Chapter during those key 
college years. The brothers easily taught me 
as much or more than did my professors, for 
which I have been eternally grateful. Yes, 
becoming a Phi Kap at Penn was easily one 
of the major turning points in my life.

—  ronald C. “ron” anderson 
pennsylvania 1956 
president/Ceo,  
RCAnderson Associates Inc.

If you would like to submit your own story, 
please email staff@pks.org. For more “Impact” 
stories, visit www.pks.org. 

phi Kappa SigMa at penn Saved My College Career!  
the BrotherS eaSily taught Me aS MuCh or More  
than did My profeSSorS, for whiCh i have Been  
eternally grateful. yeS, BeCoMing a phi Kap at penn  
waS eaSily one of the MaJor turning pointS in My life.

 

Kenneth J. shaw, s.W. 
texas state 1988  

thomas e. shea, iit 1986  
Charles shera, ohio 1970  
steven Michael showerman,  

Michigan state 1995  
John sieg,  

northwestern 1967  
robert e. simmons,  

north Carolina 1945*
eugene s. sirbaugh,  

south Carolina 1979*
J. david sleeper,  

dickinson 1967*
edward Marion smith, 

Washington & lee 1985  
bennett b. smith,  

West virginia 1953  
John smith,  

vanderbilt 1972  
Jonathan perry smith, 

randolph-Macon 1995*

patrick ryan spiedel, 
Wisconsin 2011  

peter srere,  
dickinson 1986  

John e. stealey,  
West virginia 1963  

albert steichen,  
UCla 1952*

alexander W. stephens, 
northwestern 1987*

oliver M. stewart, 
oklahoma 1942  

donald teller, duke 1959  
alvin thomas, texas 1960*
richard W. thompson, 

Maryland 1959  
david todd,  

oklahoma 1987  
leslie W. tripp, tCU 1978*
richard K. tuten, south 

Carolina 1955*

Mark Campbell tyler, 
virginia tech 1978  

vernon Ummel,  
oregon 1958  

Michael a. valentine,  
st. lawrence 1982  

Carl van appledorn,  
Mit 1961  

lynn voigt,  
oregon state 1969  

david r. Wadleigh,  
Mit 1938  

ronald b. Walker,  
oregon state 1958  

Jeffrey  Ward,  
Clarkson 2008  

John Weber, iit 1972  
Craig Matthew Wezenski, 

bryant 1997  
arthur b. Williams, 

oklahoma 1949*

donald J. Winder, 
Washington 1969  

brian William Wulf, 
Carthage 1987  

Christopher t. Young,  
st. lawrence 1981   

david d. Young, ohio 1994  
thomas Young,  

franklin & Marshall 1986*

* Stellis Aequus Durando Society member
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adrian CoLLege

the beta nu Chapter, formed in 
1968, continues its history of 
brotherhood excellence. last 
summer, we moved into a new 
house nearby. it was difficult 
moving but we viewed it as a 
fresh start. this past year we won 
awards for Community service, 
Chapter president of the year, and 
a Chapter improvement and Most 
distinguished Chapter award. We 
also continue to maintain a high 
scholastic standing. We had our 
annual “back in black” last fall 
where we handed out 300 t-shirts. 
this spring we are hosting the 6th 
annual “rock the Cure” concert 
to support the leukemia and 
lymphoma society. in april we 
are hosting a car smash to support 
the local Habitat for Humanity. 
other efforts include sending 
donations and food to help Haiti 
with their recovery. this past year 
we initiated four new members and 
sent three of them to the Men of 
Honor leadership institute. 

CarTHage

the gamma gamma Chapter 
was honored to take part in the 
celebration of our Chapter’s 25th 
anniversary. Maintaining the 
traditions of years past, we have 
continued to enjoy an upward 
trend both in membership numbers 
and in new member quality. 
Having just activated a fall new 
member class of six, we now 
stand twenty members strong, 
all of whom we can truly say are 
outstanding Men of Honor. With 
our Chapter graduating three 
seniors this year and our fraternity 
having gained the interest of 
countless potential new members, 
we are now positioned to have 
the largest spring class in the 
Chapter’s history. our Chapter is 
growing, productive, and strong in 
makeup, morals, and functionality 
alike. While this Chapter has shown 
that it is capable of reaching new 
heights, we are confident that the 
greatest feats are yet to come.

CLarkSon UniverSiTy

the beta Chi Chapter over the 
past year has worked to establish 

ourselves as a strong greek force 
on our campus. our Chapter’s 
philanthropic events have been 
very successful resulting in over 
50 hours of community service per 
man. from a community service 
perspective, we volunteer weekly 
with the local Humane society 
and are involved with relay for 
life, placing in the top 10 teams 
by raising $865. this year we took 
on a new philanthropy called the 
d’aMUge fund (school adoption in 
benin, West africa.) the Chapter 
sponsors regular events on campus 
including weekly dodgeball games 
and a campus-wide Capture the 
flag game. each semester we also 
host an alumni weekend which 
includes different events for 
Chapter alumni to enjoy and to 
give them a chance to meet new 
members of our Chapter.

UniverSiTy of denver

the beta gamma Chapter initiated 
15 new members this year. We 
are actively involved in the 
community collecting clothes and 
food for charities, and holding 
philanthropy events. last spring, 
we raised $2,000 to benefit 
the leukemia society event 
called “laughs for leukemia.” 
the brothers walked in the Ms 
Walkathon 2009 and donated 
$400 for the event. the house 
collected 500 canned goods from 
around the neighborhood for 
Catholic Charities, and donated 
$300 in clothes and goods to the 
arC, which helps fund programs 
for children with developmental 
disabilities. the Chapter fielded 
two iM sports team, and placed 
2nd in indoor soccer. We also 
participated in delta Zeta’s charity 
event for st. Jude’s Hospital, 
and took first place in their flag 
football tournament. the house 
gpa rose impressively to 3.2. We 
currently have 35 members, and 
are planning spring recruitment. 
our house email is  
pksdu49@aol.com.

depaUL UniverSiTy

in the last year, the delta tau 
Chapter participated in relay 
for life raising over $500, greek 
Week activities including the 

variety show, dodge ball, and 
penny wars, the depaul intramural 
sports league including softball, 
volleyball, and inner-tube water 
polo, and had an alumni dinner 
on founder’s day. We’re very 
proud of garrett napier who won 
the ifC trailblazer award as the 
outstanding new member in the 
ifC community. We had four new 
members join us this fall while 
also holding a fall retreat focused 
on leadership development. in the 
first week back from winter break, 
members of our Chapter attended 
and another staffed the Winter 
leadership Conference through 
the student leadership institute. 
this weekend long workshop aimed 
at networking and developing 
leadership skills on the depaul 
campus through all forms of 
campus involvement. 

frankLin &  
MarSHaLL CoLLege

the past four years Zeta Chapter 
has been extremely successful. 
We have grown together as a 
brotherhood with our executive 
board working harder than ever. 
However, challenges abound so our 
goals have been focused there.

We will graduate twelve seniors 
(half the brotherhood) but thanks 
to the hard work of every single 
brother, we welcome 15 new 
members this semester. We also 
expect to have our first fall pledge 
class in nearly 10 years, thanks 
to a new spring admission option 
at franklin & Marshall College as 
well as a proactive and involved 
brotherhood.

preserving the alumni-owned 
and operated House. f&M has 
enacted a new set of strict greek 
housing regulations. thanks to 
an involved brotherhood that has 
worked diligently to maintain 
the cleanliness of the House, a 
proactive alumni corporation 
that has invested significantly in 
the maintenance of the house, 
and especially to our new alumni 
president Jesse schaeffle, we  
have one of the best houses in  
the community.

 

We take great pride in our home 
and being part of something that 
has been active for 155 years.

george MaSon UniverSiTy

fall 2009 was an excellent 
semester for the gamma xi 
Chapter. We have increased our 
active member size by 40% during 
fall rush. philanthropically, our 
Chapter has been very active. We 
set up and served food at a crab 
feast in great falls, va hosted by 
the great falls fire department. 
for Halloween, we helped the city 
of fairfax with a service called 
“Witchwatch,” which escorts 
younger kids as they go “trick-or-
treating.” Working with the Chi 
omega sorority, we raised over 
$1,500 in a joint philanthropy 
event titled “W.a.l.l. Week” (Wish 
away leukemia and lymphoma), 
ultimately raising $750 for our 
national philanthropy and $750 
for theirs. brotherhood activities 
have included visiting “bennett’s 
Castle,” a haunted house in 
Maryland, and attending numerous 
george Mason basketball games. 
We sent four members to the Men 
of Honor leadership institute 
who all extolled its virtues with 
countless stories. We plan to send 
several brothers to grand Chapter 
this summer.

georgia TeCH

the alpha nu Chapter has 
been committed this past year 
to upholding and improving 
our status on campus, having 
been a part of it since 1904. 
We were excited to receive a 
Chapter excellence award last 
year being driven by what can 
best be described as often a 
perfectionist view of what we 
want our Chapter to be. We had 
many successful philanthropic 
events, including the 21st annual 
oozeball event in support of the 
leukemia and lymphoma society. 
other community service projects 
included working with trees 
atlanta, Medshare, and project 
open Hand. We are also proud 
of the eight new brothers from 
the Kappa psi pledge class in 
fall 2009, and the new pledges 
for the spring. We enjoyed our 

regular alumni events, including 
the monthly alumni dinners at 
taco Mac, the annual brother/
alumni football game, and all the 
homecoming events.

iLLinoiS inSTiTUTe  
of TeCHnoLogy

alpha epsilon was proud to obtain 
the distinguished Chapter award 
for the 2008-2009 school year. our 
tradition of volunteering at the 
lls “light the night” walk was 
continued with great enthusiasm. 
We also initiated 18 fantastic 
new brothers in the fall of 2009. 
Membership development is strong 
thanks to the 8 members we sent 
to the Men of Honor leadership 
institute this semester. 2009 was 
a great semester academically, we 
ranked above the gpa average for 
all undergraduate students. We 
also ranked #1 in gpa out of all of 
the fraternities at iit.

indiana UniverSiTy

delta pi Chapter is extremely 
excited about the 19 new brothers 
we have initiated this past fall. We 
have over 20 brothers involved in 
the iU dance Marathon for 2010, 
the country’s 2nd largest student-
run philanthropy. We also have 
several brothers helping out with 
College Mentors for Kids, in which 
they spend time with children in 
the nearby elementary schools. 
We are currently creating a new 
alumni foundation for our young 
alumni base and look forward to 
hosting our first annual alumni 
golf outing this coming semester. 
the Chapter was also part of the 
winning team for iU greek Week, 
in which brothers competed in 
numerous athletic events. We look 
forward to little 500, the  
 

infamous bike race, in which four 
of our brothers will be competing.

kenyon CoLLege

the theta Chapter adhered to 
its reputation for high academic 
standards in 2009, posting the 
highest fraternity gpa at the 
school for the spring semester, 
a 3.35. the Chapter benefitted 
greatly from this accomplishment 
by adding four new members. 
although the Chapter has 
diminished in numbers recently—
ten brothers graduated in the 
spring—we are confident that we 
will continue to succeed in our 
endeavors as we strive to expand 
our membership. the Chapter has 
also remained committed to its 
philanthropic efforts.  
 We organized two fundraisers in 
2009 benefitting the leukemia 
and lymphoma society: a poker 
tournament in the spring, and a 
home-cooked dinner in the fall. 
our members are actively engaged 
in the community, with brothers 
volunteering at the local fire 
department and the elementary 
school.

UniverSiTy of Maine

the alpha delta Chapter continues 
to make a difference in the 
local community. We raised 
money for the leukemia and 
lymphoma society with our 13th 
annual Haunted House this past 
Halloween. it’s a great way to 
give back to the community while 
bonding as a brotherhood. the 
Chapter was also able to raise 
funds for l.l.s. through smaller 
fundraisers hosted in cooperation 
with the University. We have also 
participated in the local “relay 
for life”, which donates to the 
american Cancer society. this past 

fall saw one of our largest new 
member classes in recent memory. 
the future of this Chapter looks as 
bright as it ever has in our storied 
112 years of existence.

MariST CoLLege

the delta iota Colony looks 
nothing like it has in the past 
several years. at the 2004 grand 
Chapter in Chicago, delta iota 
accepted the distinguished 
Chapter and Carroll K. simons 
outstanding Chapter awards. Just 
five years later, the now Colony 
at Marist is currently struggling 
to stay open. We had no risk 
management issues but significant 
Chapter management and financial 
problems plagued our operations, 
requiring two separate “bailouts” 
from delta iota alumni of which 
we are deeply appreciative.  
a membership review reduced the 
active roster from 25 brothers to 
seven, and returned us to Colony 
status. no new members were 
added in the fall 2009 semester. 
the seven remaining brothers 
are committed to regaining the 
delta iota charter. the group 
participated in a weekend of HQ-
lead values based visioning and 
strategic planning, and sent nick 
valinotti and alex Katsaitis to 
represent the Colony at the Men  
of Honor leadership institute.  
the spring 2010 recruitment 
period was unusually successful 
with thirteen bids going out.  
the group is currently working  
on completion of a petition for  
re-chartering and hopes to regain  
the charter this spring.

UniverSiTy of 
MaSSaCHUSeTTS – LoWeLL 

the brothers of the gamma 
Upsilon Chapter have been working 

very hard over the last year to 
stay in touch with the fraternity’s 
values. this year the brothers ran 
their 19th consecutive Card board 
City, where the brothers stay out 
all night in a cardboard house 
to raise money for the Hunger 
Homeless Commission of lowell. 
the brothers also participated 
in the “relay for life” 24 hour 
walk-a-thon to raise money for 
Cancer research. altogether the 
Chapter has raised over $2,000 
for charities this year. We would 
also like to congratulate our four 
new brothers from this year’s new 
Member class. We’d also like to 
thank our new Chapter advisor  
for volunteering his time to  
our Chapter.

MaSSaCHUSeTTS inSTiTUTe  
of TeCHnoLogy 

the alpha Mu Chapter has added 
another solid year to its annals. 
We started the year off with 
29 active brothers living in the 
house and after a successful 
rush we added 8 pledges to our 
ranks. We currently have two 
brothers serving on the campus 
interfraternity Council; one is the 
vice president and the other is the 
executive assistant. during the 
fall semester we worked on several 
volunteer projects. We spent 
some time at one of the local 
soup kitchens, and at Halloween 
we helped set up a carnival for 
local children. in addition to 
these, we had bake sales with the 
profit going to the leukemia and 
lymphoma society.

neW york UniverSiTy 
(Colony)

phi Kappa sigma is finally making 
a comeback to the island of 
Manhattan. since the iota Chapter 

Chapter news

denver Members of the Beta Gamma Chapter pose in front of their house. depaul Members of the Delta Tau Chapter. 
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at Columbia University was shut 
down, the skulls have not had 
a presence in the city––until 
now. ten undaunted young men 
are determined to take on the 
arduous task of founding a new 
Chapter at new York University, 
located in greenwich village in 
south Manhattan. the group 
first started as an interest group 
in late december, 2008. the psi 
Chapter’s reactivation process 
at pennsylvania state University 
inspired two then-sophomores, 
Zachary falkow and vincent 
Morello to found a new Chapter 
at nYU. their hard work and 
persistence during the spring 
semester of 2009 lead to their 
colonization in under five months, 
a noteworthy feat considering 
nYU’s relatively small greek 
population. nYU currently has 
1,000 students in fraternities and 
sororities out of an undergraduate 
population of 20,000. this figure 
alone has been quite a hurdle, but 
the colony is not letting that get 
in the way. When asked about his 
plans for the colony this spring 
semester, the current president 
vince Morello said, “We’re going 
for Chapter status.”

UniverSiTy of norTH 
CaroLina - CHarLoTTe

the brothers of the gamma 
lambda Chapter are proud to 
report that although they have 
faced challenges during 2009-2010 
that they have excelled in the face 
of those obstacles. recruitment 
was strong; gamma lambda 
welcomed eleven outstanding 
young men into the brotherhood. 
the Chapter finished fourth among 
eleven ifC Chapters in grades, 
a significant improvement! in 
addition to expanding the size 
of the Chapter, gamma lambda 

has been working with the new 
Queen’s University colony. gamma 
lambda created a committee that 
assists with recruitment, event 
planning, strategic and general 
Chapter development initiatives.

UniverSiTy of norTH TexaS

this year the beta eta Chapter 
will be celebrating our 55th 
anniversary since becoming part of 
phi Kappa sigma in 1955. over the 
last year we have accomplished so 
much and we are on the right path 
to continuing our great legacy. 
in 2009, we won homecoming, 
was recognized with the most 
community service hours per 
person, most economic impact 
per person, and the Chapter with 
most money raised and donated 
per person out of all greek 
organizations on our campus. this 
year the active Chapter will be 
hosting our 5th annual Ms. greek 
Unt in april (which raised over 
$4,000 last year) to help support 
the leukemia and lymphoma 
society. We would like to 
congratulate eleven new brothers 
from fall 2009 pledge class.

UniverSiTy of okLaHoMa

omicron Chapter has been 
working very hard at improving 
our relationship with 
the interfraternity Council. We 
also have become financially 
stable. last fall we participated 
in Habitat for Humanity’s shack-
a-thon event, constructing a 
shack from anything that we could 
find and stood outside collecting 
change from passersby. We chose 
to build a real wooden shack 
from an old fence. by the end 
of the night we had the second 
highest amount of money raised 
and received an award for best 
Construction. during winter break 

half our membership attended the 
Men of Honor leadership institute. 
their enthusiasm has rubbed 
off on the rest of the members 
resulting in a better relationship 
with HQ. a feasibility study is 
being done so fundraising can 
begin on our house renovation. 
later this spring we will be 
hosting our second annual disc 
golf tournament for l&l society.

penn STaTe UniverSiTy

this past fall, psi Chapter 
recruited five new members, which 
brings our roster to thirty-nine. 
our spring goal is another ten. We 
supported multiple philanthropic 
efforts this past fall. in 
conjunction with the “relay for 
life,” we hosted a Car smash on 
our front lawn. along with the 
delta delta delta sorority, we 
hosted a pancake dinner to benefit 
st. Jude Children’s Hospital. this 
spring we are continuing our 
“dress for a Cause” fashion show 
to benefit the leukemia and 
lymphoma society and are also 
participating in tHon which we 
hope to raise more than $15,000. 
four brothers recently visited ohio 
state to assist with establishing 
a new colony there. We hope to 
deepen that connection and to 
also develop relations with  
other Chapters. 

prinCeTon UniverSiTy

the beta Chapter helped the 
local community in 2009 as we 
took part in a canoe clean-up 
of lake Carnegie, show-cased 
our demolition skills in the 
isles project (a project that 
rebuilds facilities in trenton, 
nJ), volunteered our time to 
a reading celebration event 
sponsored by the princeton 
library for children, helped build 

a playground at a nearby park, 
and ran a 5K to benefit the Crisis 
Ministry of trenton. beyond the 
local community, we dedicated 
philanthropy efforts toward the 
leukemia & lymphoma society 
(lls) and the bonda project (an 
organization that helps orphans in 
east africa). our annual pie toss 
(where participants pay money to 
cream phi Kap members with pies) 
raised $1,386.16, which was split 
between the two aforementioned 
organizations. We also organized 
a holiday raffle that rasied $312 
for lls. among the most enjoyed 
brotherhood events of 2009 was 
the first ever fraternity spring 
break trip to a beach house in 
Myrtle beach, sC. our thanks go 
out to the alumni who attended 
the event in new York City and 
to all alumni who have supported 
us throughout the year. lastly, 
we proudly initiated seven new 
members in the fall 2009 (Upsilon) 
class. With active fraternal 
membership holding strong, we 
look forward to 2010. 

pUrdUe UniverSiTy

this year the alpha xi Chapter 
is concentrating on improving 
our image. We have made repairs 
around the house improving the 
looks both inside and out. We have 
also been making an effort to 
improve our standing on purdue’s 
campus and the community as 
well. We participated in others 
and hosted our own philanthropy, 
where all proceeds benefited the 
leukemia and lymphoma society. 
this spring we plan to continue 
these activities attending a 
Habitat for Humanity build. 
this last fall we finished with a 
pledge class of eight men. We 
are confident these men will be a 
great asset for the house and will 

continue the great and prestigious 
tradition at the alpha xi Chapter. 
We encourage alumni to contact 
us and we thank them for their 
continued support.

QUeenS UniverSiTy  
of CHarLoTTe (Colony)

the Queens University of Charlotte 
Colony has been going strong since 
october of 2009. We colonized 
with 9 men and continue to 
recruit and participate actively on 
campus. We hope to be successful 
in recruitment this semester, and 
continue to pursue our goal of 
Chartering a new Chapter of phi 
Kappa sigma.

raMapo CoLLege

the delta omicron Chapter has 
been hard at work this past year. 
We have been very involved with 
both our campus and surrounding 
community. this past fall, twelve 
of our brothers participated in 
the “night Without a Home” 
event held on campus to promote 
homeless awareness. We also 
supported two voter registration 
events. one was a campus wide 
registration that encouraged 
students who were not registered 
to vote to get on the ballot and 
get their voices heard. the other 
was held in the nearby community 
of ridgefield park, where a number 
of our brothers went door-to-door 
encouraging citizens to vote. We 
also initiated ten new members, 
our largest in years. We will be 
holding our annual ramapo’s 
next top Model this spring to 
raise charitable donations for the 
leukemia & lymphoma society. 

rUTgerS UniverSiTy

gamma sigma has been completely 
overhauled the last 2 years. being 
at risk of being removed from 
campus if we did not improve, 
we have successfully become one 
of the best Chapters on campus. 
We began the work plan in June, 
and over the summer, we held 
monthly meetings while preparing 
the house for a fire inspection 
and the september move-in. the 
august alumni golf outing was a 
great success and benefited the 
leukemia and lymphoma society. 
We are pleased to report execution 
of our plans is going very well 
having completed every University 
requirement thus far! our annual 
report to the University and MCs 
are well ahead of schedule. in 

addition to all members having 
10+ community service hours 
going into the spring 2010 
semester, dean arnholt told us 
that the office talks about us a lot 
and says “We are simply on fire!” it 
is really rewarding to know we are 
a leading organization on campus 
once again. We have also refocused 
on recruitment and look to attract 
between fifteen and twenty new 
members this semester.

SeTon HaLL UniverSiTy

the gamma epsilon Chapter is 
debt free! We have now turned 
our attention to community 
service and raising money for 
our philanthropy. soon we will 
be taking our annual trip up to 
saint basil’s academy (a school 
for children from broken homes 
in upstate new York.) involving 
an overnight trip, we work on the 
school’s large campus, and get to 
know the children enrolled. We’re 
planning multiple fundraisers 
around campus and our annual 
alumni night dinner (50% of 
the revenue benefitting our 
philanthropy.) after a successful 
year of recruitment, we’re 
expecting a strong group who will 
live up to the standards of phi 
Kappa sigma. 

UniverSiTy of  
SoUTH CaroLina

alpha eta was officially re-
chartered last spring after 20 years 
of absence. While still a colony 
we teamed with epsilon sigma 
alpha to win the second tier of 
the dance Marathon fundraising 
event. since then we have logged 
hundreds of hours serving our 
community, and have made great 
strides in developing our identity. 
our partnership with Zeta tau 
alpha yielded a coveted 1st place 
showing at UsC Homecoming, and 
further served to legitimize the 
Chapter and boost membership. 
alpha eta has more than doubled 
in size this year and continues to 
grow with our most recent pledge 
class being the largest ever, while 
also maintaining quality. our 
brothers have become involved 
in nearly every facet of the 
Carolina Community. one of our 
brothers walked on to the football 
team and another orchestrated 
a campaign for student body 
president. the Chapter is 
committed to the process of 
reasserting its leadership on 

for THe 2009-2010 year THe fraTerniTy SeT a goaL of TWo 
new charterings, four new Colonies, and three new interest groups. 
With strong combined efforts from headquarters, volunteers, and 
local alumni, we are well on our way to achieving those goals.
expansion offers a unique opportunity for alumni involvement. 
local alumni advisory boards have played crucial roles in the 
creation of several new, successful Chapters in recent years. alumni 
have also played a key role in establishing university relationships 
that have allowed us to restart Chapters at universities such as 
alabama, penn state, south Carolina, and Wisconsin. Certainly, 
our level of success in recent years would not be so high without 
dedicated alumni support.

We welcome your involvement with the expansion of the fraternity 
at a university in your area. this may be a Chapter restart, working 
with an interest group, or simply visiting a university in your area 
to help establish the relationship between ΦKS and the university. 
please contact the expansion committee (expansion@pks.org) to 
discover how you can help!

new Chapters:
virginia Commonwealth University, Chartered January 2010

Current Colonies:
new York University, Projected Charter Date - Fall 2010
 Queens University of Charlotte, Projected Charter Date - Fall 2010

Colonization pipeline:
Key:    full Support     Some Support     needs Support

School, Projected Colonization Date Campus alumni student

Current Colonization Efforts

Michigan State, Spring 2010

ohio State, Fall 2010

randolph-Macon, Fall 2010

university of Kansas, Fall 2010

university of virginia, Fall 2010

Upcoming Colonies

george washington university

James Madison university

richmond – the american international 
university in london

university of California- los angeles

university of Minnesota

Targeted Recolonizations

Cornell university

drexel university

Johnson & wales

ohio university

towson

university of British Columbia

university of iowa

university of new hampshire

university of South alabama

expanSion and reColonization report

queenS Members of the colony at Queens University of Charlotte. rutgerS Members of the Gamma Sigma Chapter. 
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campus. We look forward to the 
challenges and opportunities of 
the forthcoming year, and resolve 
to face them with the endurance 
one would expect from a Chapter 
of phi Kappa sigma.

TexaS CHriSTian UniverSiTy

in the past two years the beta 
theta Chapter at tCU has gone 
from suspension to colony status 
to award winning Chapter. it has 
taken a great deal of hard work 
and dedication by actives, alumni, 
the university, and headquarters.

our revitalization began during 
the spring semester of 2008. We 
hosted our first Key sessions at 
texas Christian University, which 
was facilitated by brothers Wilson 
Wong and Chris Hanes. during the 
Key sessions the Chapter set long 
term goals which included making 
positive changes to our culture.  
Momentum continued as six phi 
Kaps from beta theta attended 
grand Chapter in atlanta that 
summer. in the fall we conducted 
three more training workshops 
in which the Chapter adopted 
a vision, a mission statement, 
and set goals through strategic 
planning. as a testament to 
the success of leadership based 
training, we took a 23 man 
pledge class in the fall of 2008.  
later that year we held two very 
successful social events that  
would begin a trend that 
continues today. 

based upon our successes, on april 
25, 2009, the beta theta Colony 
was re-chartered.  grand alpha 
Joe Moidl presented us with our 
charter and initiated the new 
members of the fall 2008 pledge 
class. in the summer of 2009 we 
passed Mitchell Chapter standards 
and received three awards: 
Chapter excellence, Most improved 
Chapter, and best Website (www.
tcuphikaps.com). We held many 
successful recruitment events 
later in the summer including 
texas rangers baseball games, a 
trip to new braunfels to float the 
Comal river, and several events 
here in fort Worth. on bid day 
the beta theta Chapter took a 30 
man pledge class, which was the 
fourth highest on campus. last 
fall we had more successful social 
events and for the months of 
november and december, members 
volunteered at a local food bank 
every tuesday. We are currently 

drafting several programs to help 
all phi Kappa sigma Chapters and 
other fraternities here at tCU.  
We are also working on an event 
planning program that will help 
fraternities successfully plan and 
execute a great social event. the 
program will also include tips on 
making the most out of various 
alumni, service, and philanthropic 
events as well. We are also 
strategizing on how to improve 
recruitment and our new member 
education program. 

beta theta has built a rich history 
at texas Christian University since 
our founding in 1955 by brother 
neal Hospers.  since then over  
one thousand men have joined  
phi Kappa sigma. our evitalization 
ensures that our legacy will 
continue for many years into  
the future.

UniverSiTy of ToronTo

alpha beta has untaken a number 
of initiatives this semester in 
support of being Men of Honor. our 
philanthropic achievements began 
with over 15 brothers volunteering 
to hand out water on behalf of the 
leukemia & lymphoma society 
at the 20th annual scotiabank 
toronto Marathon. We then sold 
50/50 raffle tickets for the toronto 
Maple leaf’s “team Up” foundation 
helping to raise over $10,000 for 
disadvantaged children. this was 
followed by the 2nd annual phi 
Kappa sigma Haunted House. this 
semester we began a partnership 
with the local big brothers 
foundation. our scholastic efforts 
were not limited to academics; 
a test bank as well as a tutoring 
system was established for 
any brothers seeking academic 
assistance, furthering the 
scholastic performance of all 
members. five eager new members 
were added to the roster in fall 
2009. alumni events included 
many sporting events, a dinner, 
a golf tournament and even a 
bridge game. alumni continue 
to be a source of inspiration and 
contribute greatly to the well-
being of the Chapter. to aid in 
communication, our website is 
being reconstructed; recent  
alumni have proven most  
helpful in this task. 

TULane UniverSiTy

Mu Chapter has had numerous 
accomplishments over the last 

year. We took a distinguished 
Chapter award as well as best 
presentation for our Mitchell 
Chapter standards submission 
for 2008-2009. We had extensive 
dealings with tulane’s office 
of fraternity and sorority 
affairs (ofsa), to make sure we 
were in compliance with their 
requirements, and attended 
the events they sponsored. 
this next semester we plan on 
improving officer communication 
with Headquarters. We expect 
our recruitment, philanthropy, 
and social schedule will all be 
successful as well. in the fall 2009, 
we organized a poker tournament 
with $365 going to the leukemia 
& lymphoma society. local 
businesses provided prizes which 
minimized impact to our budget. 
strong Chapter support helped 
Habitat for Humanity rebuild a 
house in the arabi neighborhood 
destroyed during Hurricane 
Katrina. 

UniverSiTy of  
CaLifornia – riverSide 

the beta rho Chapter continues 
to work toward reestablishing the 
Chapter as a positive influence 
on the campus. since being 
placed on campus suspension in 
2007, the Chapter has diligently 
completed all University 
sanctions. the Chapter held 
twelve workshops per year for 
two years, completed many 
hours of additional community 
service, and volunteered at many 
school sponsored events such 
as homecoming week in order to 
reach good standing. recruitment 
and finances have been the 
largest areas of difficulty for the 
Chapter but we continue to make 
excellent progress. the Chapter 

has established quality standards 
for recruitment and as a result 
retention of new members has 
greatly improved. entering into 
spring recruitment the Chapter 
is extremely optimistic about 
increasing the Chapter size moving 
into the 2010-2011 school year.

UniverSiTy of pennSyLvania

alpha Chapter is focused on 
recruitment for the nu class by 
holding more recruitment dinners. 
Whether hanging out with brothers 
and chatting, jamming on guitars, 
or kicking back with some xbox, 
all the potential men we have met 
so far seem to enjoy the brothers 
of the house and are excited 
about joining. one activity always 
prevalent in the house is sunday 
football. the sun room on the 
second floor was always packed as 
many brothers’ hopes and dreams 
of teams back home were made or 
crushed. in addition, the fantasy 
league came to a close. despite 
our studies, the brotherhood was 
very active. Most notably, one of 
our best events was our end of 
year fogo de Chao trip. 

UrSinUS CoLLege

the delta rho Chapter has worked 
very hard over the last year to 
improve in all areas of Chapter 
operations and was honored to 
receive the outstanding Chapter 
award for the 2008-2009 school 
year, along with the estes finance 
Cup, Chapter newsletter award, 
and the philanthropy award, 
with over $9,000 raised for the 
american Cancer, leukemia 
and lymphoma, and Multiple 
sclerosis societies. in addition, 
the members completed a total of 
785 hours of community service 
through on-campus tutoring, 

cleaning up Main street, delivering 
left-over dining hall food to 
charities, and volunteering in 
various student organizations. 
due to changes in the Ursinus 
recruitment process, delta rho 
added a five-member eta class. 
by working with the school’s 
new greek advisor and having a 
member serve as the recruitment 
Chair of the intergreek Council, 
the Chapter is expecting a 
significantly larger new member 
class this spring. delta rho 
continues to solidify its place on 
the Ursinus campus.

virginia CoMMonWeaLTH 
UniverSiTy

the delta Upsilon Chapter of phi 
Kappa sigma received its charter 
on January 30, 2010. 16 brothers 
were initiated, and a special 
thanks to those brothers who came 
for the ceremony in the highly-
unusual twelve inches of richmond 
snow! We achieved a gpa higher 
than both the all-male average at 
vCU and the all-fraternity average. 
this spring we are looking forward 
to awarding its second annual 
professor appreciation award, an 
award chosen by the student body 
at vCU to honor a professor at vCU 
for teaching excellence. last year’s 
recipient was Col William parrish, 
a professor in the l. douglas 
Wilder school of government 
and public affairs whose main 
focus is teaching classes for the 
Homeland security and emergency 
preparedness degree program.

UniverSiTy of WaSHingTon

the alpha Upsilon Chapter had a 
banner year in 2008-2009. With 
an incoming freshmen class of 22, 
morale sky rocketed showing up 
not only in academics but through 

our participation in philanthropy, 
intramural sports and various 
other on-campus activities. in the 
spring our house boasted one of 
the top fraternal and men’s gpa’s 
at 3.21. Members were a part of 
the championship coed 5 on 5 
intramural soccer team winter 
quarter as well as a championship 
finish spring quarter in the men’s 
7 on 7. brother derrick deen was 
recently elected vice president 
of the ifC standards board. in 
philanthropic events, we competed 
in delta gamma’s anchor splash 
event, the largest philanthropy 
on campus, and our very own 
ian austin won, raising just over 
$7,000 ($71,000 total was raised) 
and earning the coveted title of 
“anchorman” for the entire year… 
great job ian!

WeSLey CoLLege

the gamma pi Chapter has begun 
to “rise from the ashes” to show 
that we still know what it means 
to be a “phi Kap.” the gamma pi 
Chapter was exuberant when we 
won fraternity of the Year, greek 
Man of the Year, and organization 
of the Year at Wesley College. in 
an effort to prove we still have 
what it takes, we did multiple 
philanthropic and communal 
events to help better ourselves 
and the community around us. 
though we are still fighting our 
way through our past woes, our 
young Chapter is learning and 
on the way to becoming a well 
oiled machine. our efforts in the 
past year also paid off when the 
Chapter learned that we had won 
two phi Kappa sigma awards, 
the “phoenix” award, and a 
recruitment excellence award. 
each passing day reminds us  
that if we stay “equal to the  

stars in endurance”, we will  
surely be rewarded.

WeST CHeSTer UniverSiTy

gamma theta Chapter is hard 
at work on campus focusing 
on recruitment. We initiated 4 
new members this past fall, 2 of 
which already have spots on our 
executive board. philanthropy is 
another one of our chief labors 
where we held our second annual 
“skullfest” concert on friday 
March 13th, 2009 for the leukemia 
& lymphoma society (lls), raising 
over $1,000. the spring 2010 
semester will include phi Kappa 
sigma “Kick’s out Cancer” event 
which is a kickball tournament 
that benefits lls. the 5K “skull 
scramble” will benefit the “Camp 
dream Catcher” organization. We 
are looking forward to defending 
our 2-year reign for the ifC hockey 
championship! finally, we are 
also aware that academics are 
of the highest importance. our 
scholarship Chair has been hard 
at work scheduling library hours, 
study groups, and academic 
workshops resulting in the highest 
fraternal gpa (3.0) on campus. 
We’ve come a long way but our 
work is not done. the brothers of 
gamma theta will keep striving 

forward until we are at the top 
of the greek community at West 
Chester University.

UniverSiTy of WiSConSin

the brothers of the alpha theta 
Chapter will soon celebrate 
its two year anniversary as a 
Chapter in april, with strong 
strides made in all areas of the 
brotherhood. in order to improve 
alumni relations, the badger skulls 
alumni association has officially 
been started.  Wisconsin continues 
its tradition of involvement with 
the Men of Honor leadership 
institute, sending six men this 
year. the Chapter also paid a 
visit to brothers at indiana and 
purdue, continuing to strengthen 
its bonds with brothers around 
the country. Mixing some business 
with pleasure, alpha theta held 
a strategic planning session and 
leadership development education 
at a local indoor water park. as the 
brothers look back toward our past 
accomplishments, we turn to the 
future, full of opportunities for 
growth and greater excellence. 

Chapters not included did not 
submit news in time for publication.

tCu Members of the Spring 2009 pledge class at the Beta Theta Chapter. vCu The Delta Upsilon chapter upon receiving their charter in January 2010.
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J. orvis Keller Scholarship award  
(Highest GPA)
Winner: Wisconsin (3.38)
Runner-up: pennsylvania (3.35)

arthur M. Jens Scholarship award  
(Most Improved GPA)

 University of Maryland –   �
baltimore County (+.44)

dr. ghery d. pettit Scholarship award 
(Highest GPA Amongst Other  
Fraternities at Host Institution)

Ursinus (3.45) �
Wisconsin (3.38) �
Kenyon (3.35) �
Carthage (3.167) �
rampo (3.06) �

philanthropy award
Winner: Ursinus ($9,387)
Runner-up: toronto ($7,500)

Community Service award
adrian (67.7 hours/member) �
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adrian College  

University of alabama  

Carthage  

Clarkson University  

University of denver  

depaul University  

franklin & Marshall College  

george Mason University  

georgia institute of 
technology

 

University of illinois  

illinois institute of technology  

indiana University  

ithaca College  

Kenyon College  

University of Maine  

University of  
Massachusetts – lowell

 

Massachusetts institute of 
technology

 

Mcdaniel College  

University of north Carolina - 
Charlotte

 

northern illinois University  

University of north texas  

University of oklahoma  

penn state University  

sUnY potsdam  

princeton University  

purdue University  

radford University  

ramapo College  

rutgers University  

seton Hall University  

University of south Carolina  

University of southern Maine  

texas Christian University  

University of toronto  
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tulane University  

University of California – riverside  

University of  
Maryland – baltimore County  

University of pennsylvania  

Ursinus College  

vanderbilt University  

virginia Commonwealth 
University

 

Washington and lee  

University of Washington  

Wesley College  

West Chester University  

University of Wisconsin  

Chapters of 
excellence
purSuing the fulfillMent of  
the doCtrine of exCellenCe

THe iConS foLLoWing eaCH SCHooL naMe SyMBoLize 
whether or not a Chapter has satisfied objectives representing 
areas of excellence in Fraternity life. The key below includes the 
eight objectives set forth in the Doctrine of Excellence, which was 
created and approved by the Grand Chapter in 2004. 

  fraternity 
Achieve a minimum of three of the following:

the Chapter is able to recruit more than 30% of their active  f
Chapter each year
the Chapter has an event for other Chapters to attend f
the Chapter visits other phi Kappa sigma Chapters f
the Chapter publicizes an alumni newsletters f
the Chapter supports a colony of phi Kappa sigma f
the Chapter has an alumni Chapter  f

  finanCial CoMMitMent 
Achieve a minimum of three of the following:

the Chapter has no outstanding debt   f
(loans, mortgages, HQ, notes, etc.)
the Chapter submits a budget each semester  f
the Chapter submits financial statements each month f
the Chapter pays all bills within 30 days of invoice f
the Chapter uses a 3rd party financial Management service f

  perSonal ConduCt 
Achieve a minimum of three of the following:

the Chapter uses Membership agreements f
the Chapter educates their new members with   f
the pillars new Member education program
the Chapter is in good standing with the international Headquarters f
the Chapter complies with all school and HQ policies f

  leaderShip 
Achieving a minimum of two of the following:

75% of the Chapter is involved in another campus organization f
at least one Chapter member holds a leadership role on campus f
the Chapter sent a representative to the Men of Honor leadership  f
institute, grand Chapter, skull sessions, Uifi, or a similar greek 
leadership retreat or conference
the Chapter sponsors its own leadership retreat f

 SCholarShip
Achieve a minimum of two of the following:

new Member gpa is equal to or above either the   f
all-fraternity or all-Men’s gpa
Chapter gpa is equal to or above either the   f
all-fraternity or all-Men’s gpa
Zero (0) Members have below a 2.25 gpa f

  Collegiate & CoMMunity relationS
Achieve a minimum of two of the following:

the Chapter sponsors at least one event benefiting   f
the leukemia and lymphoma society
the Chapter participates in their University/College   f
or other greek philanthropy events
the Chapter is in good standing with the University f
the Chapter performs an average of 24 hrs. of service per member f

 perSonal developMent
Achieve a minimum of three of the following:

the Chapter has at least one brotherhood event each month f
the Chapter sponsors at least one proper social event   f
with another greek organization each term
the Chapter has a goal setting/recruitment/Chapter   f
retreat during the school year
the Chapter’s members perform at least 24 hours   f
of service each year
the Chapter hosts events for alumni and/or parents   f
(smoker, Homecoming, parent Weekend, etc.)

 international Support 
Achieve a minimum of one of the following:

Communicates with the international Headquarters monthly f
the Chapter assists directly with expansion opportunities f
the Chapter has a representative on one or   f
more national Committees (e.g. alumni relations, scepter, 
expansion, insurance, grand Chapter, or scholastics)

Mitchell Chapter Standards 
award Winners

estes Cup for financial excellence
Ursinus  �

recruitment excellence for highest 
percentage of growth
Winner: Wesley (260%) 
Runner-up: depaul (214%)
 
largest number of initiates

alabama (25) �
indiana (25) �

Best presentation award
tulane �

Chapter newsletter award 
Winner: Ursinus
Runner-up: rutgers 

Best website award
texas Christian University �

Carroll K. Simons 
outstanding Chapter award

Ursinus �
pennsylvania �

distinguished Chapter award
adrian �
illinois institute of technology �
Massachusetts institute of technology �
tulane �

Chapter excellence award
georgia tech �
UnC-Charlotte �
texas Christian University �
vanderbilt �

Most improved Chapter award
texas Christian University �

phoenix award
Wesley �

hart newsletter award
 ross bunchek, Carthage,  � for his 
contribution to Maltese Cross 2009

hospers outstanding undergraduate award
Winner: Matthew schopp, rutgers
Runner-up: devlin Horton, UnC-Charlotte

The Mitchell Chapter Standards Program (MCS) 
was implemented in 1994 to lend structure to 
the common goals which all Chapters should 

be aspiring to attain. The intent of the program is to provide the Chapter and the 
International Fraternity with a means of assessing performance on an annual basis.



phi kappa Sigma
Two Timber Drive
Chester Springs, pA 19425

THe pHi kappa SigMa viSion “LifeLong groWTH and 
development of the fraternity and its members” reminds us  
that our fraternity experience does not end upon graduation,  
but lasts thoughout our lives. 

provisions are now in place to start alumni Chapters around 
the country to provide networking opportunities, professional 
development, volunteer opportunities, and undergraduate 
expansion support. 

Chapters can either be:

affiliated with an existing undergraduate Chapter f

support a city or geographic area  f

the process to start a Chapter is simple and HQ staff and  
alumni engagement committee members are available to 
answer any questions and assist you in the process. 

Email us today at alumnicomm@pks.org for more information!

provisions are noW in plaCe to 
Create alUMni CHapters

get in touCh. Stay in touCh.

Send us your 
email!
staff@pks.org 
Stay up-to-date on  
Phi Kappa Sigma  
news and receive  
invitations to  
exclusive alumni  
events. 

Become a fan!
Search: phi Kappa 
Sigma international 
fraternity
With more than 200  
million users, Facebook is a 
great resource for keeping in 
touch or reconnecting with 
the Fraternity and  
its members. 

Join our group!
Search: phi Kappa 
Sigma international 
fraternity
Whether you are searching 
for a job, looking to hire, or  
wish to discuss industry  
issues, the Phi Kap LinkedIn 
Group is a great tool.


